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any times I have been asked ,
" What do you SAY when you
meet a president, king , prime
minister or high official of a
government? "
I suppose som e would think I
should start telling him about Jesus
Christ , trying to convert him . But, I
am not sent by the living God for
any such purpose .
I am afra id so much false " reli gion " has rubbed off on some that
they have carelessly assumed an entirely false concept .
Jesus Christ did not come to earth
o n a " soul-winning crusade ." He
came, as prophesied in Malac hi 3: 1,
as a messenger with a message for
all mankind from God in Heaven .
That message was his " gospel. "
The word " gospel " means " good
news. " The message God sent was
news. It was good news about a tremendous coming worldwide event .
Actually, Christ came announcing
that coming event . He came G IVI NG
that glorious news not to get
members for his religion .
The message God sent was
Christ's gospel. Christ himself was
not the gospel. He was the messenger God sent to earth to announce
the good news.
Have you not read in Mark
1 : 1, 14- 15 , " the beginning of the
gospel of Jesus Christ . .. aher that
John was put in prison , Jesus came
into Galilee , preaching the gospel of
the kingdom of God ."
It was a news announcement.
Jesus had just qualified , by withstand ing Satan (Mark 1: 13), to be
t he king of th e kingdom of God , and
to set up that kingdom. The time
had been fulfilled . Jesus had just
qualified (verse 13) . And so he annou nced (verses 1 4 - 1 5) that the
time was fulfilled , and the kingdom
of God was now at hand . The time
had come when he cou ld announce
the wonderful NEWS that he was going to establish in the far future the
kingdom of God on earth. The Great
Commission is to GIVE to announce the news, not to get members for
a religion . I do not go as a proselyter,
nor does God send me as one .
But what is the " kingdom of God'?
It is the government of God a
government that is going to replace
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all the governments on earth - the
governments of the United States ,
Britain , Japan , Russia and China , of
India , Ethiopia , of Germany .
Christ's gospel message was
news about government over the nations of this world . The gospel , then ,
is about government.
The living Christ is sending me
now to the rulers and leaders in
these very governments .
To understand , let's go further.
What is the function of government?
The function of government is to
rule over the people of its nation , to
maintain peace within the nation
and with other nations , to regulate
the lives of its people, to bring about
the welfare of the people - to be a
benefactor of the people .
Government is concerned with
world conditions - that is, relations
between governments of nations in
the world and with internal conditions within these countries .
What, then, is the state of affairs
in the world today between nations , and within nations? The state
of affairs today is one of war and
threat of war not of peace. It is
the state of more than half of all the
people on earth living in abject poverty, near starvation , illiteracy, unequal conditions, unhappiness ,
anguish , suffering , hopelessness and death!
Every government today is fraught
with insurmountable problems
greater than the heads of government can cope with.
Why is the kingdom of God going
to be set up?
Because only the government of
God , with the total power of God
based on the laws of God, can cope
with the thousands of problems besetting these nations and the whole
world only the kingdom of God
can bring peace and happiness and
universal well-being to the people
now ruled over by those high in government, to whom the living Christ
is now sending me.
Why will the kingdom of God
solve all these problems? Because
the law of God the very foundation and way of life of the kingdom
of God is THE WAY that will
cause universal well-being. Violation
of God's law is the cause of all
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Personal from ...

IHAT DO I SAY
TO GOVIRNIINT HIAOS?
of the world ' s problems and evi ls.
Jesus Christ came to show people
the way that would lead to peace,
happiness and prosperity (as well as
the gift of eterna l life) and taught
and urged people to live that way, as
well as to announce the coming
kingdom of God , which finally - in
our present generation will take
over world rule and bring about
peaceful and happy living .
So with this knowledge, what do I
talk about when I have meetings
with heads of state and others high
in their governments?
I talk about those things human
government leaders are dealing
with . I talk about world conditions. I
talk about world problems and the
cause of all thei r problems, and the
way to world peace, general happi ness and well -being .
I actually talk about Christ's true
gospel message, but I don 't use the
word " gospel " . to them because
Satan has deceived the whole world
(Rev . 12:9) with the counterfeit
false " gospel , " and they would
think I was bringing that into their
country - and I would be silenced!
I tell them I am coming with a message of hope and peace - that I am
bringing them the cause of all the
troubles and evi ls - and the way to
world peace, happiness, joy and universal prosperity. I tell them I am
bringing them what science has
never discovered what no reli-
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gion has given us what higher
education has not taught.
And that, they do want to hear.
They may not know it, for the whole
world has been deceived about the
real gospel message Christ brought .
But Christ's true gospel message is
the good news and that is precisely what I take to each country .
Do I talk to them about " God 's
Law " ? Yes, I certainly do - but not
in those words . God's Law is the
way of giving , serving and sharing .
The way of sin is getting and selfcenteredness . So I use the term to
" give " as opposed to the way of
" get" which is the way the world is
living, and the cause of all humanity's troubles and evils . Expressed in
this language, which they understand, they want to hear it! Do I
mention God? Of course! I speak of
the God who created their nation .
And I speak of his authority!
Christ's message, the kingdom of
God , is concerned with the way
people live. Sin is the transgression
of God's way. For salvation people
must come to know God ' s way the way of love. They must repent of
the wrong way and turn to God's
way in faith . Then they may receive
God ' s Holy Spirit and become an
heir of eternal life in God 's kingdom!
Yes, I do proclaim the true gospel of
Jesus Christ!
That is what I SAY to heads of
government and their people! 0
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NATOTHE CRUMBLING ALLIANCE
Eruptions at both ends of the Mediterranean are causing anxiety in the Western world .

by Gerhard O. Marx

4

WORLDWATCH -

The position of the Roman Pontiff in Catholic terminology. vicar of Christ
and successor of the prince of the
apostles, infallible when speaking ex
cathedra is increasingly being chal·
lenged. both inside and outside the
Calholic church .
There are those who see the Pope
simply as head of the largest church in
Christendom , very much fallible , with
no more divine authority backing him
than any other religious or civil leader.
Many would like to see the Pope divested of much of his powerful influence over the lives of 600 million
Catholics.
Others, advocates of the papa l claim
to represent the divine will. are asserting the doctrine of papal infallibility with
increasing strength. Recently , the Vatican 's Sacred Congregation for the Doc trine of the Faith issued a strong
statement denouncing dissident theologian Hans Kung 's v iew that the Pope is
not infallible .
Papal supporters see a great need for
Vatican intervention at a time when th e
world is in dire need of finding solutions
to its manifold problems . Catholic
scholar William Peterfi. writing in the
Vatican ' s L 'Osservatore Romano , asserts that " most nations approve and
indeed expect the Pope to speak out on
subjects of international problems because they realize that there is in this
world hardly any other meaningful
source that can claim uncorrupted moral
leadership .. .

News Editor Gene H. Hogberg takes a
look at the curious spectacle of a world
arming to disarm.

WHY DO MEN (AND WOMEN)
USE PROFANITY?

6

Herbert Armstrong explains the value
of a clean heart. mind
and MOUTH.

8
NORTH SEA OIL
Is London depending too much upon
its new energy potential? Our British
correspondents report.

WHAT'S GOOD
ABOUT THE ENERGY CRISIS?

11

The flip side of the crisis coin is spelled
" opportunity ." Science Editor Robert
Ginskey examines these benefits.

Challenges and Achievements

13
CHURCHILL ON GOD
The eloquence of the "Man of the
Century" was not confined to political
speeches . H is writings also evoke a
mature faith in God.

GARNER TED ARMSTRONG
SPEAKS OUT!

14

The world is "freaking out" on religion ,
claims Editor Garner Ted Armstrong .
Also note the radio l TV log, page 12.

15 Obitu
LIFE AFTER DEATH?
Opinion polls reveal that most people
are quite certain of their eternal destiny.
But does God consult opinion polls?
2

years. ilcrc: . dleo
in a l'oma for se
hisdealh had balll
for several yea rs .

The reign of 77-year-old Paul VI
Ihe 2641h bishop of Rome has nol
been without its internal conflicts that
seemed for a time to threaten a third
schism in the church. Challenges to pa pal authority, rebellion among priests
and nuns on the question of celibacy ,
and strong disagreements with th e
Pope ' s decision on birth control have
marred an otherwise successful rule, as
viewed from the Vatican .
But church officials contend that the
Pope 's 12-year tenure of office has not
been without its achievements, most
noticeable of which has been Paul VI's
aim to break down the barriers between
the Roman See and the non-Catholic
world , H is encounter with the Ecumenical Patriarch of Eastern Orthodoxy,
Athenagoras I. his visit to the Holy
Land, and the Vatican 's own version of
Ostpolitik with the Communist world
have constituted milestones in this direction . The theme of reconcil iation is
highlighled by the prociamalion of
1975 as a church '· Holy Yea, ' dedicated to " renewal and reconciliation ."
To emphasize this theme the Vatican
has planned a march of reconciliation to
take place in Rome this month. Catho-

lies and non-Ca tholics alike will assemble for a marathon wa lk carrying
palm and olive branches. The 150-mile
journey from Assissi to Rom e will ta ke
one week , and the participants will arrive at St. Peter's on Easter Sunday .
Some of the pi lgrims will then move on
to Jerusalem .
Middle East Focus Growing
In instituting the Holy Year , Pope
Paul is undertaking a shrewd tactical
maneuver. He is both moving to unify
the divided Catholic church and at the
same time focusing world attention on
the Vatican ' s interest in Jerusalem .
The strife-torn and war-weary Holy
City has been in the Pope 's thoughts of
late . Not long ago, Paul hailed Jerusalem as the " capital of monotheism ."
" We look at Jerusalem with love ," he
stated at another time and assured
Israel's Minister of Tourism , Moshe Kol ,
on his visit to the Vatican , that the
church would encourage Christians on
visit to Rome during Holy Year to extend
their pilgrimage to Jerusalem . The
Israeli official informed the Pope that
the national airlines of both Israel and
Italy are granting pilgrims making the
onward journey to Jerusalem su b stantial fare reductions , to encourage
this spirit of " reconciliation ."
In proclaiming the Holy Yea r, the
pontiff reminded his audience that the
very precedent for the Roman Catholic
Hol y Year is the Jewish Jubilee Year .
The Vatican went so far as to circulate to
its Catholic dioceses worldwide an article written by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
entilled, ·· The Holy Year and liS Origins
in the Jewish Jubilee Year ."
"True Dialogue" Sought With Jews
Continuing the reconciliation momen tum , Pope Paul has called for a ·' true
dialogue" between Judaism and Christianity . As part of the dialogue proce dure , Holy Year seminars are being held
over the next few months in both Rome
and Jerusalem , attended in each case
by Jewish and Catholic representatives .
I nterfaith dialogues have been can·
ducted for a number of years, cu lm inating in the creation recently of a
Commission for Religious Relations with
the Jews. However, since the commission falls under the Secretariat for Christian Unity, it has raised suspicion in
some Jewish circles that the church
seeks the eventual evangelization of the
Jewish people .
Jerusalem , holy city to the world 's
three main religions, thus takes on
added dimension with growing Vatican
involvement . It is felt by some that Paul
VI would consider it his crowning
achievement if he were called upon to
playa decisive role in the establishment
of a durable peace in Jerusalem . 0
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Portugal Takes Giant Leap Leftward
After the initial euphoria that
followed the end of the authoritarian Caetano regime. a haunting
question remained: Would General Antonio Spinola, ostensibly at
the head of the revolutionary

forces, be able to consolidate Portugal into a democratic government
on a par with others of Western
Europe?
The answer from all indications
is a firm "No." It only appears now
that the military dictatorship of the
Right has been replaced with a military dictatorship of the Left. The
once-murky post-revolution picture
became clearer with the recent
threat of the armed forces to postpone the upcoming spring elections
unless given a permanent voice in
running the country.
All political parties associated
with the old Caetano regime have
been outlawed, along with any and
all parties to the political right of
the Social Democratic Center
(CDS), a party which corresponds
to the Christian Democrats in other
West European countries.
London's Daily Telegraph has labelled the new regime a "military
dictatorship ... dominated by the
Communist party."
Siggcs. Worry - Erred on NATO
Portugal's great leap leftward began with the resignation of General
Spinola in late summer. In his resignation speech, Spinola decried
the "new kind of slavery" that was
being instituted. His departure
coincided with the removal and arrest of his closest advisors and the
rejection of his economic plans as
too capitalistic.

Overtu res to Moscow by the new
leadership have been tendered. A
Soviet fisheries minister called off a
trip to Lisbon at the last minute
following revelation that the Soviets were pressing for port facilities for their fishing Heet. At the
same time, thousands of students
and workers demonstrated with
Communist Hags crying, "Kick out
NATO" in response to an allied
force dropping anchor in Lisbon.
The effect on NATO of Portugal's "exchange of dictatorships"
remains the most problematical
factor as far as her alliance friends
are concerned. Possible loss of the
strategic Azores air fields in the
North Atlantic is enough to cause
consternation. With Greece and
Turkey feuding in the eastern
Mediterranean over Cyprus and
virtually dropping out of the alliance, a defection from NATO by
Portugal at the opposite end of the
alliance's southern flank could
cause irreparable harm.
Portugal's Kerensky?
Back when the shape of the postCaetano government was still uncertain, General Spinola was compared to a Portuguese De Gaulle a strong man who would gradually
achieve political freedom for his
country. Subsequent events have
shattered the comparison. There is
a better analogy: that of the weak,
unstable, but Western-oriented regime in Russia that replaced Czar
Nicholas and was in turn overthrown by the Bolsheviks. Spinola
could turn out to be Portugal's Ke•
rensky . 0
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Cyprus:
The Civil War
Which Worries
the West
PAPHOS, CYPRUS: Ancient
mythology holds that Aphrodite,
goddess of love and beauty, was
born out of the deep blue Mediterranean waters just east of here . But
today the goddess's cherished isle
has little love, and its beauty is
marred by bombed out vehicles,
and by untold acres of off-white
canvas tents housing nearly 200.000
Greek refugees.
Yet, beyond the immediate
human suffering on this fabled isle,
there are much broader implications to the seemingly endless
struggle between the Greek and
Turkish communities here.
Calm Before the Storm
Less than a year ago Cyprus, the
third largest island of the Mediterranean Sea, was a vacationer's
paradise. The government, headed
by President Makarios and VicePresident Rauf Denktash. steered a
non-aligned course in the troubled
waters of the eastern Mediterranean. Cyprus had managed to
maintain growing and profitable
re lationships with both Arabs and
Israelis. Her economy was growing.
Newsletters and pamphlets published by the Public Information
Office painted a rosy future for the
island republic. At least so it
looked on the surface.
The dream was shattered in the
summer of 1974 when first Greeks
and then Turks gave vent to the
frustrations and fears which
mounted from year after year of
fruitless negotiations that had
failed to cement the two peoples
into one nation unified in spirit and
purpose.
Greek Cypriot extremists, inspired and supported by the military regime then in power 'in
mainland Greece, violently overthrew Makarios who fled ab road
for help. The Turks subsequently
launched a full scale invasion of
the island, fearing that the longdreamed-of Greek idea of Enosis.
or union of Cyprus with Greece,
would soon materialize. Such a
union, in the view of Ankara, could
only be to the detriment of the
Turkish minority on Cyprus.
Hope of a reasonable solution to
the crisis disappeared a month ago
when Turkish Cypriot leader
Denktash announced a unilateral
decision by the Turkish minority to
create a separate and independent
Turkish Cypriot state within the
area occupied by Turkish troops.
Although Turkish Cypriots only
comprise about 20% of the island's
population, the proposed state
would represent 40% of Cyprus'
area and 70% of Cyprus' pre-war
economic and agricultural productivity. It would include 65% of the
total cultivatable land, Cyprus's
most important mine (60% of the
known mineral resources), its only
(Continued on page 4. col. J)

Positions Harden in the
Middle East
JERUSALEM: Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger'S latest visit
to the Middle East prompted the
usual speculation and talk in addition to the public restating of already known positions. However,
apparently little progress was made
in closing the gap between the
Israeli and Egyptian views toward
a second stage interim agreement.
The basic problem confronting
Dr. Kissinger's shuttle diplomacy is
the fact that Egypt is demanding
concrete concessions from Israel in
the form of territorial withdrawal
from Sinai's strategic Mitla and
Giddi passes and the valuable Abu
Rodies oilfields, which supply over
50 percent of Israel's fuel needs. In
exchange for' the Israeli
withdrawal, Egypt is urging Israel
to accept American guarantees on
Sadat's behalf and to buy oil from
Iran to replace the supplies from
the Sinai wells.
Israel, however, is reluctant to
become too reliant upon the U.S.
and is not really in a position financially to afford oil from Iran.
The Israelis feel that they, in
turn, should receive some sort of
tangible concessions from Egypt in
exchange for withdrawal from the
Sinai. Among the concessions
Israel is asking for are:
(I) A nonbelligerency pact of
several years which could not be
annulled at the upcoming Geneva
ta lks.
(2) An easing of the economic
boycott against Israel and those
companies doing business with her.
(3) Free passage of Israeli ships
through the Suez Canal.
(4) An opening of the border between Israel and Egypt for tourists.
President Sadat has replied that
Egypt will not sign a formal nonbelligerency agreement until Israel
has withdrawn from a ll occupied
Arab lands. He insists that such a

Angry Turkey
Talks Nuclear
ANKARA. (Reuter): T urkey is
threatening to embark on drastic
new defense measures. including
building its own nuclear weapons
and scaling down its NATO commitment, following t he United
States embargo on a rms de li veries.
In a series of interviews, government leaders have disclosed plans
to extend nuclear research beyond
mere power stations to tactical
weapons, and cite India as an example of an economically ailing
nation that can nonetheless produce atom bombs.
Turkish Prime Minister Sadi Irmak in the interview with the mass
circulation newspaper Hurdyer.
said: "Going nuclear is very dangerous for humanity, but if we have
to go nuclear for our defense we
wil!."
He said Turkey would not sign
the nuclear non-proliferation
treaty, and added: "If other countries decide on this kind of anns,
then our national defense interests
force us to stay in line."

pact can only be signed within the
framework of an overall Middle
Eastern settlement at Geneva, not
before. Egyptian sources presently
state that Israel shou ld trust in
Kissinger or some form of American set of guarantees.
Prime Minister Rabin : recently
announced that Israel has no need
for American defense guarantees
and that she would rely on herself
for defense. American guarantees,
emphasize Israeli officials, cannot
take the place of Egyptian recognition of the Jewish state.
The biggest roadblock in the way
of recognition is the fact that Egypt
cannot make any significant move
in this di rection for fear of alienating Syria and the Palestine Liberation Organization because of their
firm stand against Israel'S right to
exist as a political entity.
At issue then is the reconciliation
of Egypt's moderate position with
that of the hard line position taken
by Syria and the PLO. The latter is
supported by King Faisal who recently restated his position to a delegation of the U.S. House of
Representatives on a visit to Saudi
Arabia. He told them that a final
peace settlement with the Jews can
only come with the elimination of
the Zionist state in Palestine and
with the return of Jerusalem to
Arab control. He maintains that
there are no Jewish holy places in
Jerusa lem - only Moslem and
Christian ones.
Both of Faisal's prerequisites for
peace are unthinkable to the
Israelis. Such demands lie at the
heart of the "Israeli intransigence."
To the citizens of Israel, the existence of their state and access to
their holiest place, the Western
Wall of the Temple Mount, are
more important than territories and
written agreements.
-

Mark Armstrong

Major Power Balance Shift
The nuclear threat is the first direct consequence yet to emerge
from the decision by Congress to
sever weapons deliveries to Turkey,
a nation that commands a key
strategic position on the Black Sea
outlets. on the Soviet southern border and close to the flash points of
the Middle East.
The embargo [a by-product of
Turkey'S military intervention on
Cyprus last year] abruptly ended
more than two decades of close
trust between Washington and Ankara, whose armed forces, numbering 450,000 men. had come to
depend totally on U.S. supplies and
know-how.
In return for Washington's help
- and to ensure that Turkey was
well covered by the U.S. nuclear
umbrella - Ankara had agreed to
the installat ion of tactical nuclear
strike and missile tracking facilities
on its soil.
In the Turkish view these have
now become an embarrassment.
"To have them on our soil without
the U.S. military supplies to keep
up the power balance is half way to
(Continued on page 4. col. 1)
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Cyprus

Warldillaiall

(Continued from page J)
quarry. plus the island state's two
main (Ourist areas of Kyrenia and
Famagusla. the JaBer also serving
as the nation 's main port and in·
dust rial center.
If a simi lar Greek Cyp ri ot sta te
were to be fo rm ed in the remainder

of the island. stressed Denktash.
then the, two sta tes could cooperate
as "partners." No word was mcntioned. however. about the return
of Greek refugees to their homes.
properties. and businesses within
the confines of the newly proposed
Turkish state. nor of any terms of
compe nsat ion for properties lost as
a re sult of the division.
Not s urpri si ng ly. the Turkish decis ion was met by opposition and
olltrage on the part of the Greeks.
Despite American and British condemnation of the proclamation.
Greeks on the mainland and Greek
Cypriots on Cyprus demonstrated
against those cou ntri es' embassies
and consulates. Archbishop Ma karios. elected president of Cyprus.
announced that Greek Cypriots
were determined to prevent the division of Cyprus into separate segments.
Denktash's proclamation came
wi th the approval of mainland Turkey's rulers. Ankara's support
seems to be tied to the cut-off' of
U.S. military aid to Turkey which
went into eff'ect only eight days earlier. The announcement was preceded by the cancellation of
negotiations in Brussels between
Turkish Foreign Minister Melih
Esanbel and U.S. Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger.
Dr. Kissinger. hampered by an
uncooperati ve Congress, seems not
only unable 10 get se rious negotiations between Turkish and Greek
Cypriots moving toward any settlement, but is also hard pressed to
preserve the so utheastern flank of
NATO. Both allies (Greece and
Turkey) are pointing accusing fingers at Washington for betray ing
them. Their futu re ro le in NATO's
defense perimeter is at prese nt a
quest ion mark .
The biggest single effect of the
Cyp rus crisis, in fact may be what
it threatens to do to the North Atlantic alliance. Both Greece and
Turkey are two of the most strategically located countries in NATO.
The Greek position on Eastern Europe's so ft underbelly. and the
Turkish control of the Bosporus
a nd the Dardanelles, as well as her
proximity to the Soviet Union, are
key factors in the security posture
of Western Europe.
With the advent of the Cyprus
flare-up. gaping holes have ripped
open NATO's southern defenses.
Greece is in military limbo. Turkey
in military isolat ion. The new
Athens government has withdrawn
its armed forces from the alliance,
whi le Ankara has warned that Turkey might not live up 10 all of its
treaty ob ligations.
Thus. the war that has split
Aphrodite 's formerly tranquil isle
has also split the Western alliance.
Unless the situation is reve rsed,
NATO cou ld be threatened with
total dissolution of its vital position
in the Eastern Mediterranean.
-Chris Patton
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ISRAEL SEEKS
THE PEACE OF
"SALAAM"

by Gene H. Hogberg

by Norman Cousins

Disarming Delusions
The United Nations Disarmament Committee has begun its
14th year of deliberations in Geneva - w ith prospects of success as

bleak as those of the past thirteen.
The rep rese ntatives. of co urse, exp ress the usual diplomatic
optim ism. At least the size of the committee is growing. with five
new member nations joining the twenty-five other participants in
th e talks. Los Angeles Times correspondent Don Cook. however.
notes a certain irony in the makeup of th e new members:
"The newcomers to disarmament are East Germany, whose
military forces have s hot more people on its borders than any other
country in Europe: West Germany. which has the largest military
expenditure of any nation in Europe outside the Soviet Union:
Iran. which now is engaged in the biggest military buildup in the
Middle East; Zaire, where a military regime run s the largest of th e
African sta tes, and Peru. where another military regime recently
crushed anti-government rioting."

The world as a who le. if one looks at it openmindedly. is
moving in the exact opposite direction of disarmament. Every-

where plowshares are being hammered into swords (Joel 3: 10).
World sa les of conventional arm s a rc soar in g. and th e containment
of nuclear weapons is on the verge of being blown open, with
nations. large and s mail , now threatening to "go nuclear."

It appears there is nothing the harried experts engaged in the
va riou s disarmament. troop reduction. and continenta l "security"
conferences ca n do to stem the onrush ing worldwide momentum to
arm to the hilt.

SALT (Strategic Arms Limitation Talks) is hardly worth a
single grain. And the stalemated. ridiculously labelled East-West
"MURFAAMCE" conference (Mutual Reduction of Forces and
Armaments and Associated Measures in Central Europe), which I

allended in Vienna in the autumn of 1973. could just as well be
called " MORE FARCE," for all the good it has accomplished.
When will the nations realize that the way to peace (which

they don 't know - Isa. 59:8) cannot be achieved through furiously
arm ing for war - and talking hypocritically about disarmament
once everyone's quivers are full?

Angry Turkey
(Continued from page 3)

su icide," an authorita ti ve so urce
said. " In the event of war, they
wou ld be prime targets." the so urce

added.
Defense Minister IIh ami Sancar
has repeatedly stressed that Turkey
must now go forward with developing its own arms and aviation
industries. no matter what Congress decides. With its limited
reso urces. however. Turkey is unlik ely to make a ny sudden progress
either towa rd a domestic war industry o r toward nuclear armaments and must. in the meantime.
depend on its European NATO allies to help fill the gap left by the
United States.
Since the aid cut, weapons dealers - some government approved,
others more dubious operators have flocked to Ankara to peddle
wares ranging from bullets to sophisticated jet fighters.
Feel Betrayed
The Turks a re confident that
they can repair the military damage and keep up credible national
defenses, apart from their NATO
and U.S. commitments. The psy-

chological damage. they say. has
gone much deeper.
The aid cut produced a littledisguised se nse of betrayal among
the Turk s, who had come to regard
Washington as a kind of be nevolent goose layi ng an unending series of golden eggs.
"We trusted the Americans. We
were loyal allies, and sti ll are. We
undertook to defend front-line positions in the name of NATO's
security, which is just as important
to America as to us. Then Congress did thi s." a senior official
said.
What smarted most with the
Turks - a proud nation, despite
economic ills - was that Congress.
in their view, was trying to blackmail them, regardless of Ford admini st ration assurances to the
cont rary. Congress had threatened
to seve r aid if there was no progress
toward a Cyprus sett lement by
Febr ua ry 5.
The government here has made
it clear that it is sti ll ready to negotiate a Cyprus peace and wants the
U.S. embargo lifted, but wi ll embark on a new independent line
after 25 years of being regarded as
little more than a political lightweight wo rth cu lt iva ting for its
strategic position.

JERUSALEM : Israe l was the final stop on my trip to the Middle
East.
It quick ly became apparent to
me that. despite its unity of national purpose. Israel is one of the
most pluralistic societies in the
world. The d iversity is reflected not
just in backgrounds but in ideas
and o utlooks.
Few governments in the world
rece ive more variegated. insistent
and original advice from their citizens than does Israel. Yet. underneath all the pOlitical nudging and
push ing is a slow and s l~ad y heartbeat. There is a manifest se nse of
danger but no se nse of panic. The
surrounding pressures registe r fully
on the individual and the collective
consciousness. but they produce no
confusion or despair.
Few nations today impose as
much auste ri ty on the ir citize ns as
does Israel. Taxes on gasoline. automobiles. te l ephonc~. tobacco. liquor. entertainment. electricity and
incomes make the taxes in the
United States see m like small
change. I heard a great man y complaints about government policy
but not a single complaint about
taxes or austerity in genera l.
The mood is so mber but resolute. World events in recent months
have given the Israelis a fee lin g of
grim isolation. There is a sense that
a great part of the rest of the world
wou ld just as soon hand over the
state of Israel to the Arabs in return
for oi l favors.
Many Israelis feel they have
been thrown all th e way back to the
time when th ey had to argue the
case for their existe nce. Often during my vis it my mind turned to the
famous cartoon by David Low in
the London Evening Standard
shortl y after the fall of France in
the Second World War. The cartoon showed a sin gle British so ldi er
standing on the' bluffs of Dove r and
shaking a fist at a crowd of e nemy
planes. The caption sa id simply.
" Very well. alone."
Of course, Israel is not completely alone. The military aid it
has been receiving from the U nited
States has kept it going. Neutral
military observers believe that
Israel has the bes t-trained and
equipped army in the Middle East
and is capable of taking o n three or
four adve rsaries simultaneously, so

Closer Arab Ties
At the same time, Ankara is expected to display a new skepticism
in its relations with the West a nd to
cultivate closer, but not binding ties
with the Arabs.
This would st rik e a ba lance between Ankara's friendships with
and need of the technologically advanced West and the prospect of
new economic possibilities offered
by the oil·rich. if ideo logica lly opposed .Arabs.
The move toward the Arabs has

long as the su rprise factor in any
attack is not critical.
The big question being asked by
the outs ide world. of course. is:
Under what circumsta nces wou ld
Israel return the occupied terri tories?
The answer I got was that Israel
is prepared to give up virtually all
the captured land in return for ge nuine recognition and adequate assu rances of nonbelligerence.
Aharon Yariv. minister of information. tried to define what was
meant by a "ge nu ine peace." He
sa id the Arabic lan guage had two
words for peace: (sulh) and (salaam). Sulll means the end of hostilities o r a truce. Salaam means an
enduring peaceful relationship
ba sed on mutual respect. The
Israelies reject the peace of sulll
and seek the peace of salaam.
I asked whether Israel wou ld accept an internationa li zed peace
force to guarantee and patrol the
borders.
The answer was that patrolled
borders ran counter to what the
Israelis regard as true peace. They
want open borders. full eXChange
o f goods. ideas and people and mutual undertakings. Sui}' calls for
border patrols. Salaam calls for
cond itions that make patrols unnecessa ry.
Here. 100. the Israelis prefer salaam.
I asked whether there was any
possibility that Israel would agree
to a separate state for the Pales tinians. perhaps on the West Bank.
What concerned the Israelis was
the viabi lity of a separate Palestinian state . However. they believe
that if an agreement cou ld be
worked out between a Palestinian
sta te on the West Bank and Jordan.
perhaps along the lines of a federa·
tion. the genera l situation o f a separate state for the Palest inians
might work.
In any peace sett lement, compensat io n to the Palestinians for
their homes and property wou ld be
a reasonab le expectation. Israel
wou ld also expect to raise the question of compensation for the lost
propert ies of Jews who fled to
Israe l from the Arab countries.
How does Israel react to Secretary of State Henry Kissi nger's
step-by-step approach?
Israeli government officia ls say
that so me parts of the problem require a s tep-by-step approach.
They fee l, however. that the total
situation cou ld fall apart if some
steps are less solid than others.
In any event, the Israelis we lcome Dr. Kissinger's initiatives.
They see no alternat ive. 0
Copyright 1975. Norman COllsins
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already been foreshadowed by economic agreements with Libya and
the start of work on a Turco-Iraqi
pipeline carrying o il from the wells
of Nort hern Iraq to the Mediterranean.
"If France can remain loyal to
the West and still cult iva te the
Arabs. then why not Moslem Turkey?" one diplomat here sa id.
acknow ledging meanwhile that the
de sce ndants of the Olloman
princes sti ll had a deep mistrust of
their former Arab underlings . 0
Reulerdispa!(:hes..f'eb27&'M~rchl.197S.
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been assumed that Canada has vast
reserves of oil in western Canada.
In addition very prom ising, development projects were projected for
the Arctic region as well as in the
Athabasca oil sa nds region of
been estimated at anywhere fro m northern Alberta.
A National Energy Board study
5% to 10% on higher ground and
50% to 60% in boggy low- lying last November. however, shed new
field s. Overall yield for Belgium is light on the situation . It revealed
that Canadian reserves were dropdown between 12% and 13%.
The sound of tractors and har- ping to the po int where Canada
vest wagons droning on into the will no longer be producing more
winte r night has been common- oi l than it consumes by mid· 1977 p lace. II was not unusual to see on ly two years hence . The report
farmer s working l ate. hand- recommended that foreign sales
extracting the sugar beets by the s hould be phased out complete ly
light of their tractor headlamps. by 1982.
Energ y Mini s ter Donald
Soldiers and students were pressed
into service as farmers raced to ex- McDonald rece ntly said o~ a nationwide
television interview that
tract their crops from the earth before a heavy freeze locked in their Canada would have to invest 100
b
illion
dollars
in explorat ion over
produce.
The extra machinery. added the next 10 years in order to bemanpower costs. and additiona l come an energy exporter once
fuel consumption for tractor and again by 1985.
According to Carleton Univertrans port all point to higher food
s ity professor Kenneth North.
costs in Europe.
What sti ll remains an unknown many Canadian oil fields will sta rt
is the ex tent of damage to soi l running dry in 2 yea rs and replacest ructure caused by the excessive ments cannot be found in time. He
rainfall. What is certain. stated one a lso asserted that estimates of both
agronomist. is that the soil has been the A rcti c rese rves and the Alberta
badly damaged due to the tram- oil sands have been blown out of
pling effect of heavy farm machin- all proportion .
Also, since 1966. the size of Canada's
ery on soa ked ground. The oxygen
content of the plow laye r ha s been proven reserves have dropped from
lOA
billion barrels to 8.5 bi llion
a lm ost co mpletely destroyed.
Another agronomist told me he barrels and are dropping more every
felt th e damage wou ld extend out year as use outstrips discoveries.
The Arct ic exp loration is just in
over the next 5 10 10 yea rs with a
20% to 25% loss in the expected its beginning s tage s with the
amo
unt of oi l reserves largely
Ju ly-August wheat crop. Sowing of
this crop. which normally follow s unknown. In the bitter Arctic res ugar beets here on the rotation gions. the oil companies face many
sched ul e, has been difficult if not problems. both financial and physical. Even if there are vast reserves
impossible.
The Belgische Boerellbolld (the in the Arctic. hi gh production and
larges t fa rmers' organization in transportation costs will make it
Belgium) reports that only 40% of ve ry difficult for the oil companies
the amount of winter wheat sown a to show a profit even at the present
year ago has been sown so far this inflated world price of oil.
The rosy promises held out for
year due to the condit ion of the
soil. For winter barley the figure is the Athabasca o il sa nds project.
once hoped to be the panacea to
also way down - only about 60%.
Belgium. northern France, the the energy crisis with estimates
Netherlands and parts of Germany origina ll y runn in g as high as
are the countries most ser iously af- 250.000 billion barrels of oil refected. When viewed as part of the se rve. have been vast ly scaled
worldwide agricultural p icture, the down. The latest Energy Departnecess ity for good American. Ca- ment estimate is 22 bi llion barrels
nadian, and Argentine crops in - a drop of over 90%!
Recently the large American
1975 becomes that much more cruRichfield Oil Consort ium pulled
cial.
- Ray Kosanke out of the oi l sa nd s scheme - stating as their reaso n the escalating
cost of developing the project. The
Canadian federal government. as
well as the Alberta and Ontario
provincial governments, had to
co me to the rescue by offering to
finance 30% of the project.
Even if costs were to stabilize at
the current price, it will cost over
$8 a barrel to extract it from the oil
sands. This means that with taxes.
VANCOUVER: The United profits, and other overhead, th e
States was shocked in late 1974 companies and the Canadian govwith the an nouncement by the Ca- ernment w ill find it very difficult to
nadian governmen t that it was im- se ll the oil eve n at current world
mediately initiating a cut in oi l prices.
exports to the United States, and
In slim. the United States can no
that wit hin seven years a ll such longer continue to look no rth to
sa les would be discontinued en- Canada for bountiful future suptirely.
plies of oi l. And should Canada
Many in the U.S. could not un- once again become an exporter of
derstand the Canadian viewpoint. oil. the U.S. may not be that well
They felt there must be some per- pleased w ith the price tag.
sonal reason for the action. It had
- Dean Wilson

BUREAU REPORTS
Devastating
Floods Hit
South Africa
JOHANNESBURG: Devastating floods have recently swept
large areas of South Africa. Un·
precedented rains ha ve pushed the
Vaal. Oliphant, Klip and other rivers far above their banks. forcing
evacuation of thou sands in the lowlyi ng areas.
In many parts of the cou nt ry
farmlands have bee n inundated.
This is especially the case in the
"Maize Triangle" - South Africa's

major maize producing area. As a
result of these floods it has been
est imated that the 1975 crop has
been reduced by 30 millio n bags.
Prime Minister John Vorster was
asked to declare the s tricken town
of Standerton a disaster area. Damage there is estimated to be in excess of five million rands (7.2
million dollars). Air Force and
o ther military units ha ve been
ca lled upon 10 help in evacuations
and to supply drinking water and
other relief services.
-

Leslie McCullough

Europe's Bad
Weather Adds to
World Food
Worries
BRUSSELS: A record amount
of rainfall dumped on Central Europe's farms this past autumn has
upset nonnal agricultural patterns
- and could cause se rious crop
problems during 1975. Cent rally
located Belgium, for example, reported a record 81 days of rainfall
during the 91 days of September,
October. and November of last
year.
Only the fact that there was no
heavy freeze before the new year
allowed s ugar beet and potato
farmers to wade into their muddy
fields and extract what was sa lvageable. An agronomist with the
Tirlemont sugar refinery (Belgium)
stated: "We had unbelievable luck
not to have had a freeze: it would
have been catastrophic on top of an
already bad season:'
Sugar beets - a major produce
item for Europe si nce Napo le on
closed the borders to imported
sugar cane mo re than a century and
a half ago - were s tili being dug
out in early January of this ye:..r
(though the normal harvest usually
ends in mid-December).
This extended season is pushing
up costs for everyone from the
farmer to the factory to the cons umer. Farmers and other small investors have had to use two and
three times the number of tractors
to pull farm machinery through
their mired fie lds. Crop loss has
WEEK ENDING MARCH 22, 1975

Why America

Can No Longer
Depend on
Canadian Oil

ART BUCHWALD

Getting
the Right Man
for the Job
WASHINGTON : The news that
the Defense Department was handing o ut contracts to private firms to
train so ld ie rs and airmen in the
Middle East to defend their oi l
fields against us shook me up a
li tt le.
But Muldoon over at the Penta·
gon told me not to wo rry.
"W hy shouldn't I worry?" I said.
"One day Kissinger says if the
A rabs s trangle us we might have to
take the oil fields. and the next day
yo u people are annou ncing that
yo u're handing out contracts to
teac h the oil producers how to cope
with a foreign attack."
"We' re not stu pid:' Muldoon
said . "Of course we're training
Arabs to defend them se lves. But
that's part of our overall strategy.
We're teaching them how to shoot
high so if they ever have to fire at
our boys they'll miss us."
"No kidding:' I said.
" Look, we had to make a decisio n about a yea r ago. Do we train
the oi l-producing nations in the
arts of modern warfare or do we let
so mebody else do it? The conse nsus was thal it was better for us
to get the con tracts than the French
or the Sov iets. But our people decided to hire instructors who didn't
know what they were doing. For
example. we found o ne Air Fo rce
ord nance man who a lways loaded
missiles on our planes backward so
they would fire in the wrong direction. He's been put in charge of
instructing Arab ordnance men on
how to arm their planes.
" By luck we found a former second li eutenant who was washed out

of th e Air Force navigation program four times. He is teaching
Arab air force instructors how to
fly in bad weather."
"Fa ntas tic," I said.
"We found a destroyer capta in
who ran his ship aground three
times. We gave him the choice o f a
court-martial or heading up a ll na val s hip-handling trainin g programs in the Middle East:'
" He was a good choice:' I
agreed. "A ren 't you instructing a
lot of Arabs in ant it ank warfare?"
"Of course, but we hav e an exco lone l in cha rge of the program
who has never known how to set a
fuse. When he was in the U.S.
Army. his outfit blew up 400 antitank guns before the shells len
their barrels."
"Where do yo u find these
people?" I asked.
"We have a compu ter that can
produce a foul-up in a matter of
seco nds. If we want a radar man to
train troops in the use of antiaircran missi les, we just punch in and
we get our man. We just gave out a
contract to an ex-major who shot
down 14 of our own planes during
maneuvers last year. Our leadi ng
elect ronics expert. an ex-general.
blew the circuits on all our SAC
communicat ions system for 48
hours. He is now installing similar
syste m s all along the Per s ian
Gu lf."
"You people are really on the
ball." 1 sa id with admiration.
Mu ldoon was very defensive.
"Everyone criticizes us for th ese
trainin g programs. and they don't
think we know what we're doing.
But. li sten . we're not a bunch of
fatheads. Do you believe we'd do
anything that would endanger ou r
own military forces?"
" I hope not." I said .
"Guess who is in charge of writing all the technical military manua ls we send abroad?"
"Tell me ."
"Clifford Irving." 0
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WHY DO MEN
lAND WOMEN)
USE PROFANITY?
by Herbert W . Armstrong
Have you ever been shocked and perhaps
deeply hurl to hear for the first time so meone yo u knew well - someone you had
highly respected and honored - pouring a
torrent of profanity out of his mouth like a
gushing fire hydrant?

The first time 1 experienced such a shock
was many years ago. I was visiting one Sunday afternoon with a man I had known for a
long time. I knew him well - or I thought I
did. I knew him as a man of principles and
high standards. While I did not constantly
think about it, he had always been a man of
clean speech and high moral character.
Then a neighbor of his dropped in. My
friend was outside his residence doing a little
work himself on his car. As soon as his
neighbor came along, suddenly his whole
manner of speech changed, and he spewed
out a torrent of profanity and filthy language.
h was like being shocked unexpectedly
with a sudden bolt of electricity. All of a
sudden he was like a totally different man.
Never had he spoken like that in my presence!
Why? What caused the sudden change in
personality and manner of speech? Immediately I noticed the neighbor was very fluent
with his profanity and dirty language. It was
immediately apparent that my friend had
been accustomed to using such language
when in the company of this neighbor. He
must have known he was shocking me. But
was he ashamed to let me hear such foul
language flow out of his mouth? Apparently
not. Certainly, he would have been more
ashamed to let his neighbor hear him using
clean speech because of my presence.
Why is a normal , carnal human being
ashamed of appearing ugood" to those he
knows are not "good" and make no professio n of being so? Why does human nature
want to appear evil in the presence of evil
and good in the presence of good? Of
course, none is really good. Some of us, I
hope, do not go completely out of our way to
impress others that we are just as evil - just
as much one of the ubad guys" - as they
are.
How often do people try to impress you
with their evil by saying braggingly, "Well,
of course, I'm no sai nt."
I just dashed off on my portable typewriter - which I always carry with me
around the world - a short piece for the
Plain Truth on what I talk about when I
meet heads of sta te. I talk with them about
world problems and the kind of problems in
general which they must try to cope with. I
talk about all the problems and EVILS people
are su ffering in the world. But WHY all these
troubles and evils? What causes them?
It all goes back to a WAY OF LIFE . I represent the Creator God - the Creator of the
people of every nation whose president,
king, prime minister or other official I meet.
What is God interested in? Troubles, problems, evils? I represent the living Christ.
More than 1900 years ago the God of all
nations and peoples sent him to this earth
with a message for mankind. That message
had to do with government - with regulation of the people - with a way of life
which would produce peace, happiness, total
good.
One of the evils preventing this world
from having peace, happiness, and total
good is that quirk of human nature that
seems to take pride in being one of the "bad
guys," saying, "I'm no saint." What makes
some people feel ashamed or appearing to
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Whatever physical shape it may eventually take, J feel sure this magazine will
continue to shape lives as it has done to
mine.
Spiritually oriented world news is a must
in this disorga nized time.
Margaret Russell,
Woodlawn. TX
I'm writing this letter because I wish to
subscribe to your inspirational and uplifting magazine. As has already been demonstrated to me your ideals have a ve ry
worthwhile effect in my line of work. I
work for the Boy Scouts of America as a
professional Scout Executive. I feel that
your publication can be most helpful in
instilling in teen -age rs a deep and abiding
respect for God a nd such virtues as honesty. integrity and the belief that good will
triumph over ev il. .
At first [our} attempts to form Scout
units among Portland's delinquents met
with failure, but later using the ideals of
Plain Truth, we were able to reach the
teen-agers in the inner-city and to help
them. Now in addition to camping and
other outdoor activities, reading and discussing articles in Plain Truth form a vital
part of the program. On behalf of my colleagues, I thank yo u for the good you have
done.
Thomas Tarara,
Haverhill. MA
Obviously it is necessary for you to cut
your production costs. Frankly, however,
I'm dubious that producing a physically
uglier magazin e will help yo u to reach the
large circulation you are striving for..
You see, most people throwaway less attractive magazines - and thus lose a certain referral va lu e ..
I have been in the magazine business,
and believe me a less attractive piece of
literature usually winds up in the trash can.
In fact, the act of disposing of the physical
paper itself does to so me extent affect the
rete ntion of the ideas and information in
the literature.
Moreover. the grayer, cheaper stock
paper is somewhat messy and a bit less
pleasant to read . I know people who do not
care to read newspapers partly for this reaso n.

be "good." I don't mean "preuy good." I
mea n just normally upright and good. Why,
for example, would many feel quite embarrassed to be seen walking down the street
carrying a Bible?
Do they not realize that God's way of life
- the way Jesus taught - is the way for our
own good? God does not forbid one thing
that is not harmful to ourselves directly and
indirectly - and often harmful to others.
It is simply the clean, honest, straightforward way which is right for everybody.
But using profanity - using the name of
our Creator and the source of everything
good that we WANT disrespectfully or even
hostilely or in a disparaging manner - certainly that is someth ing utterly without excuse. And the use of dirty comments which
so often accompanies that sort of talk cer-

Also, in my selling experience, I never
knew but two publications out of hundreds. printed on such paper. that ever
achieved a remarkab le circulation figure ... and you are trying to achieve "a
remarkab le figure ."
However, tough the situation may be,
one cannot cut quality in any manner and
reach your prese nt expectations.
Why not go out and look at the " rag
sheets" on the racks. Such publications,
almost without exception, are forced to
use ads and se nsa tionalism to crack the
nut.
Realistically, if you cut your quality you
must also cut yo ur expectations down. I
like your publication, otherwise I would
not be concerned enough to give a reply.
W. C. Marler,
South Pasadena. CA
... We commend your uncompro mising
stand against these blithering, mediocre,
spineless, liberal milksops. who pass themse lves off as theologians, pastors and ministers of God. Amidst the bleeding heart
roman ticism of the sniveling humanists
and the mechanist ic dehumaniza tion of
current scientism, debauched by the rationali zations of a pagan technocracy, your
magazine, the Plain Truth, as well as yo ur
extraneous pamphlets, shin e out as a ray of
revealed sunshine in a world enshrouded
by the darkness of sin.
This brings us to the point of this letter.
We would desire to have our institution
placed on your mailing list. Pl ease se nd
your magazine to Eastern Mennonite College Library. Thank you for your kind attention.
Gary Harkins,
Media Relations Director,
Harrisonburg, VA
I enjoy reading your magazine but J do
feel that many of your articles have a tenden'cy to wander before making their
point. Also, I feel that the reader is presu med to have very little education. or that
he is unable to grasp a particu lar point
unless it is repeatedly mentioned. Of the
individuals I know who do read Ptain
Truth this is definitely not the case. I know
of a few cases where you have lost the
interest of the reader because they felt that
they were being "talked down to" rather
than being given a bit of information. I
continue to read in spite of this very same

tainly does not reflect anything in one's character that is right and good.
The way of life that is God's is not "goody
goody," sissy, or anything to be ashamed of,
but simply doing what is right for our good.
It reflects our CHA.RACTER.
It is recorded in Jame s that «the
tongue ... is an unruly evil, full of deadly
poison .... Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. My brethren, these
things ought not to be" (James 3:8-10).
This quirk in human nature that takes
pride in using profane and filthy language is
part of that nature and altitude that has
brought all this world's evils upon us.
I proclaim the WAY TO WORLD PEA.CE. A
clean-minded attitude is basically essential
to any people who have worked for WORLD
PEACE.
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feeling because I feel you do have a very
important message to bring, but I would
like to see a few more intellectually challenging art icles.
Philip A. Fuss III.
O range Pa rk. FL
It is very difficult for me to understand
what progress can be made in India by
your speaking to these people in Bombay.
India is evident ly very devoted to developing the nuclear bomb and all other implements of warfare. and not concerned
with its starving millions.
Please understand. M r. Armstrong, that I
am not attacking you in any way. It's just
that I find it difficult to reconcile the path
India is treading and your speaking to
them about peace. goodwill. love , and
compassion, when it is o bvious their wills
and minds are dedicated to the opposite
way.
I do hope this letter is delivered to you
and that perhaps you would write so mething explaining thi s very bafflin g si tuation. I sincerely hope this find s you, Mr.
Rader, and all in the best of health.
Mrs. Charles Tooraen,
Shreveport. Louisiana

Concerning your editorial in the January
issue, I think it was written in an unobjective manner, contrary to what the name of
your magazine implies.
Anyone can take excerpts from a book.
and by taking them out of context make
the book seem to be the most decadent and .
irreverent book ever written, including the
Bible with its tales of incest, prostitution.
e tc.
A book cannot defend it se lf unless
prese nted in its entirety. Therefore it is
easy for someone with a certain lack of
intelligence or imagination to give a seemingly sound argument against it. I have
been enjoying Plain Truth for many years
so I know you do not lack intelligence.
Perhaps you only lack a sense o f fairness,
o r of open-mindedness.
You say, since prayer is not allowed in
school , neither should pornography be.
Nobody outlawed the Bible in school . only
the by-product. Likewise. these books
should not be banned, but orgies in classrooms should.
I realize this letter may make me seem
irreverent. Nothing could be further from
the truth. It is simply that I hate to see
censorship and yellow journalism anywhere. I especially dislike people who fee l
so se lf-important that they think they
shou ld have the power to deprive others of
their rights to freedom of speech and of the
press.
I would suggest next time you present
the whole story, instead of a particle you
can twist to suit your own opinion.
Tom Moore,
Carson. CA

Paradoxical Proverbs
" Look before you leap," but remember.
" he who hesitates is lost."
"Absence makes the heart grow fonder,"
but then, "out of sight, out of mind."
"Seeing is believing," but don't forget "the
hand is quicker than the eye."
"The squeaking whee l gets the grease," but
"it's the si lent sow that gets the swill."
"O pposites attract," but " birds of a feather
flock together."

------

" A picture is worth ten thousand words,"
but it took only seven words (and no
picture) to express that idea.
WEEK ENDING MARCH 22, 1975
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Development
of Student Values
in Higher Education
by George T. Geis
Assoc. Dean of Students -

Ambassador College

Wh a t Spu mik di d to m ath ema ti cs. sc ie nce.
a nd fo reign la nguage in th e coll ege curriculum. Wa terga te will do to conce rn a bout
va lu e d eve lo pm e nt a nd 10 ethi ca l maturity.
In Ih e educa tion a l circl es I find such opin io ns a rc fi nding steady ex pressio n. Inte res t in
the mo ra l deve lo pm e nt o f hum an be ings is
ac ute. Be lie f tha t hi ghe r educa ti o n has som e
co nsid era bl e respo nsibility in th e facilitati on
of va lue so lidifica tio n o f th e co ll ege stud ent
is on the increase.
In this aflicle I' m no t going to argue tha t
hi gher ed uca ti o n does have a deep respo nsibili ty to fulfill in he lpin g stud ents com e to
e thica l ma turity; I'm going 10 ass um e it. Perso nally I dee ply be lieve tha t such is tha t case
a nd wa nt to add ress myselr to what coll eges
a nd uni versit ies ca n do a bo ul it.
Wh a t sho uld th e a pproach o r a n in stituti o n o r highe r lea rnin g be in helping
stud en ts c1 a riry and so lidiry va lu es? Wh a t
ste ps ca n be take n ro r such a p rocess [0
indeed occur on th e ca mpus?
Th e co lleg e approach to va lu e clari fi catio n must avoid two ex tremes. Th e first
ext reme is indoctrina ti o n. Free cho ice ( no t
rorced o r even excessively pressured ) from
a mong altern a tives. a ft e r each a lte rn a ti ve
has been ca refull y we ighed. is vital to m ature cha racter develo pm ent. Stud ents need
to be free to build th eir own cha racte r and
sho ul d nOI be pressured or in doct rin ated
into buildin g a type of co mpulsive cha racter
that actually arrests th e deve lopm e nt or eth ica l ma turity.

As Peck a nd Hav ighurst so a rti culate ly
ex press this matte r;
II is lemptingly easy and insidiously
graliJying 10 "mold" children (or ellen
co llege sludellls) or 10 wh ip them inlO
line by exercising one\ superior st(f(US
lJnd alllhorilY lJS an adu /I. II is often
personal/y inconvenient 10 aI/oil' childrell lim e to debate a/lema!ives, and it
may be personally fr ustrating if their
choice com radicts one's 01111/ preJer.
ences. If there is any selfish. sellsi(i l'e
"pride" llf stake. il is velY hard for
I1IOst adults to refrain f rom controlling
children ill all allfocmtic m anner.
Th eil . too. like allY diclworship. if
looks "more efficielll" - 10 the dictator.
a! least. However. the eJJect 011 characfer is to arrest the de velopment of
rat iol/al j udgment an d fO creme such
resen llnellts as prevent lhe growth of
genuinely altruistic impulses. For thousands oJ years. lhe long-term effects
have beell ignored and sacrificed to
short -IeI'm adult advalltages. most oJ
the time. Probably it is 1i0 accident
Ihm Ihere are relatively Jew people
who are, or ever wil! becom e. p!'ychologically and ethically mature (Th e Psycho logy of C ha ract er Develo pm ent.
p. /9/).
Th is is no t to say. howe ver. th a t the college o r unive rsity sho uld not sta nd fo r " in stitutio nal " va lues whi ch a re th e bulwa rk of its
raiso n d'e tre. This leads us to o ur seco nd
ex tre me to be avo id ed in a co ll ege's a pproach to facil itating ma ture va lu e judgments in its students.
Th ere is inde ed little chan ce th a t the college e nviro nment will lend sup po rt to the
va lue integration of its stud ents if it itself
lacks such integra tio n. Any instituti o n o f
higher lea rning must have ove rall fo und atio nal va lues that th o roughly pe rvade th e
e nviro nm ent o f the ca mpus. Whe th er we're

re ferr ing !O the va lu es of ho no r a nd d uty
es poused at a mil ita ry acade my or to th e
va lues o f C hristi a n character at a churchre lat ed co llege, th e institut ion mu st fi rmly
stand fo r so methin g. so methin g th at it pu rpo rts to impa n to its stu de nts. Whe n a n
in stit uti o n becomes defe nsive re lative to its
in stitutio na l va lues. the n its e ffecti ve ness in
va lu e tra nsmi ssio n is grea tly hinde re d. A
hi gh level of ex pecta ncy in th ese institu tio nal va lu es to whi ch stud ents struggle to
attain mu st perva de the ca m pus at mosphe re.
If we assum e institutional va lues to whi ch
th e administratio n and faculty a re dee ply
committed a nd a lso a deep be li ef in th e
persona l freedo m an d respo nsibility of the
indi vidua l student to com e to his own set o f
va lu es. how does a n institutio n proceed to
deve lo p a pl a n so th a t valu e so lidifi ca tion in
its students ind eed ta kes place?
A fi rst step th a t m any co lleges fa il to give
sufficient attentio n o r co mm itme nt to is th e
deve lo pm ent of a model of stude nt ma tu ri ty.
Wh at will be th e characteristi cs o f th e valueintegra ted. mora lly ma ture g raduate of the
college? Wh at qua lities sho ul d the stude nt
possess to be full y able to unl eas h his potential as a human be ing? Ma ny such mo de ls
a re ava il a ble, but it is up to th e parti cula r
college o r uni versity to build its individu al
mo de l a nd to wo rk to gai n th e ex pertise to
assess where th e stude nt body as a who le
a nd whe re stud en ts as ind iv idu a ls are relative to this mod el.
I perso na lly fe el that whil e a goa l o f th e
traditio nal philosophy 101 course of fift ee n
yea rs ago was to knock d own the prov in cia l
ho me a nd community valu es. o ur typi ca l
freshm a n entering co llege in 1975 basica lly
needs help in imm edi a tely beginnin g to solidify his va lues. He has a lready been large ly
expose d to the va lue confusion rampant in
the world of the schi zophre nic seve nti es.
Thirdly. the co llege must go a bout th e
busin ess of sys te matica lly prov iding fo r th e

varie d experi ences specifica lly pla nn ed to
he lp the stud ent grow in term s of t he ma tu rity mode l. T hese expe ri e nces wi ll invo lve
peer- pee r interactio ns. where. fo r exa m ple.
junio r a nd se nio r resid ent ass istants ca refully
se lected o n the basis o f maturity will serve as
models with who m underclass stud enrs ca n
id entify a nd interac t.
Facu lt y-studen t a nd a dmin is tra tio nstud ent interactio n wi ll be ca re rully des igned
to prov id e ro r specifi c experie nces designed
fo r stud ent growth in the ma turity model. A
lecture r sho uld not be hesita nt to in corpora te his pe rsonal va lue system in to his instructi o n. However. he re again . th e approach
is not o ne of ind octri na tio n. but o ne of challe ngin g a nd inspiring th e stude nt to cont inua lly eva lu a te a nd reo rga ni ze hi s pe rsona l
va lu e syste m.
It is perh a ps the faculty member who
alo ne ca n best medi a te the va lu es of the
instituti o n. How this ca n be skillfully d o ne is
in itse lf a noth er subj ect o r gia nt sco pe a nd
ca nnot be adequa tely dea lt with here.
S m a ll int e ra c ti o n di sc u ss io n g ro u ps
sho uld also be sched uled with the speci fic
purpose of acco mpli shin g grow th a lo ng th e
stud ent maturity model in a sys tematic way.
Students a lso need info rmati o n o n the processes of value so lidi fica tion. decisio n m a king, e tc. This will g ive them insight as to th e
processes th at are occurrin g within th em as
they are deve lo pin g th eir va lu es o n a pa rticular iss ue.
Th e college must have a cont inu al commitm ent to provid e th ese crea ti ve a nd e nri ching experien ces th a t will help prod uce
stud ent ma turit y. It must be willin g to eva luate. to discard what doesn't wo rk . and to
improve wha t does. Perha ps what is needed
mos t of a ll is a no n-cy nical idealism rooted
in th e co nvictio n of the g rea t wO flh and
dignity o f helping stude nts gain the ethi cal
maturity to harness th eir fa tho ml ess worth
as hum a n bein gs. 0

Ambassador College
At Ambassador College students learn the meaning and purpose of human life. They learn lasting values, values that
make life truly happy, fulfilling and worthwhile. As character building institutions, Ambassador Colleges at Pasadena,
California and Big Sandy, Texas teach students how to live, as well as how to earn a living.
Major courses of study offered at one or both
campuses of Ambassador College are agri-

business, business administration, chemistry, communications arts, computer science,
English, general studies, history, home eco -

nomics, liberal arts, mass communications,
physical education, Spanish. speech, theology.
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Please send me an Ambassador College ca talog .
(Check one)
0 Pasadena
0 Big Sandy
Please send me an application f or admission . (Check
0 Big Sandy
first choice of campu s). 0 Pasadena
Please send me summer session information .
Pasadena
0 Big Sandy

o

Name

Addres s

City I State I Zip
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While the classroom is the focal point of higher learning,
at Ambassador College there is not only mind development but also that of personality, culture, and emotional
maturity .

Phone

(U .S. & Canada)

Clip coupon and mail to . AdmiSSions Office. Amba ssador
Cottege. 300 W . Green Street. Pasadena . Californ ia
g1 1 23. U .S.A . In the U .S.A., you may call toll fr ee
800-4 23-4444 (In California call 21 3·577 -502 7).

~---------------------

Among the many extra-curricular activities , intercollegiate athletics are a central feature . The importance of
mental. physical . and spiritual development are empha -

sized at Ambassador College .
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Will It Rescue Britain?
' ...,

by Peter Butler and David Price
LONDON

T

he waters around Britain ' s north-

east coast are storm-torn and

treacherous. In winter, shipping
is ravaged by howling 100 m .p .h . gales
and lashed by towering waves . Yet it is
precisely in this desolate sector of the
North Sea that men are fighting the
elements in search of the oil which will
give Britain hope for the future .
North Sea oil is the catalyst upon
which all optimism that Britain can pull
through her present desperate economic straits is based . In Washington in
January , Prime Minister Harold Wilson
reflected this optimism when he forecast that Britain would reach self-sufficiency in oil by 1980: " A Britain built
on coal and surrounded by oil will be
making a major contribution to the solution of the world ' s energy and economic
problems ,' ,
But is Britain 's future really that rosy?
Will North Sea oil prove to be the pan acea to all the nation 's problems?

living in the Realm of
Fantasy
The North Sea is now recognized as
one of the world ' s most prolific oil-bearing regions, and Britain's share of the
tota l reserves comprises at least two
thirds of the whole . By the 19BO·s. 150
million tons of oil worth $10 .5 billion are scheduled to be brought
ashore each year ,
Yet when compared with total world
reserves, the North Sea oil fields are
miniscu le, Though their importance to
Britain and Europe must not be underestimated , they fade into insignificance
when compared with the vastly larger
reserves of the Middle East.
North Sea oiL moreover, when it does
begin to flow in commercial quantities,
will not come cheap, North Sea production costs are proving to be very high in
comparison with those of the Middle
East. Deep sea drilling and recovery requires . technological and engineering
skills far more sophisticated than those
needed for extracting oil from underneath desert sands.
Borrowing from the Future
But for Britain, production difficulties
and costs are only the beginning of the
problems surrounding North Sea oil.
The British government is presently borrowing heavily overseas to finance its
massive trade deficits on the strength of
the oil reserves . Already since March of
last year, $7 .3 billion has been bor·
rowed. By 1979 it is expected that this
debt will amount to $21 billion - most
of it to pay for interim oil imports from
the Middle East, It is no wonder that the
government is being accused of mort-

gaging the oi l revenues before a drop of
crude comes ashore .
Economist Peter Oppenheimer warns
that the " oil boom " would create a
growth rate of only 1 Y2 % in 1980, and
these figures " cannot possibly justify
borrowing abroad on the present scale
for a period of years in order to sustain
domestic consumer spending ."
Oppenheimer asked the question : " Is the
government living in the realm of fantasy with regard to North Sea oil? "
As if to answer that question, Edmund Stillman , Director of the Parisbased Hudson Institute of Europe com mented as far back as May 1974: · ·The
notion that North Sea oil will save Britain is
perhaps one in a long series of evasions of
reality used by this country to avoid confronting the harsh economic problems of
competition in the modern world ."
Oil and the Nationalists
But if the government in London ;s
living in a realm of fantasy, the Scottish
Nationalists are not . To them , North Sea
oil. nearly all of which lies off the Scot tish coastline , is a political godsend . It
has become the kingpin in their drive for
secession from the United Kingdom ,
The Scottish Nationalist Party makes
no bones about who it believes to be the
rightful owner of the North Sea reserves. According to the SNP, " The
London smash and grab of Scotland ' s
oil is causing the maximum of social and
environmental damage while bringing
the minimum of economic benefit " to
Scotland . The Nationalists have no
doubt that the oil would make an independent Scotland a very wealthy nation
indeed a nation quite as significant
to Europe as, for example, Norway, the
other major North Sea oil beneficiary .
What disturbs politicians at Westminster is a scenario such as the following :
The Common Market referendum this
coming June is decided in favor of Britain staying in . The decision is particu larly distasteful to nationalistic Scots
who mainly wish Britain to leave the
Market - but their votes are swamped
by the nine to one electoral predominance of England . In the heat of
their discontent. the Scots elect at the
next general election a majority of Scottish Nationalists to their National Assembly in Edinburgh , recently set up by
London as a concession to growing
Scottish nationalism . Relations with
London deteriorate over oil revenues for
Scotland . The Scottish Assembly de·
clares that it will no longer abide by
Parliament and unilaterally declares
Scotland's independence, seizes all the
oil installations and imposes a border
tax on exports to England ,
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What could London do in such a situation? The scenario stirs up unpleasant
memories of the still unresolved Rhodesia problem - but this time right on
England ' s doorstep.

Threat of Pollution
Of lesser sig nificance politically and
economically, yet in human and ecolog ical terms of great seriousness, is the
threat of oil-borne pollution of the North
Sea and its British and continental

coastlines.
This issue has, to date, been little
publicized . Yet it cannot be ignored .
Prospecting and drilling is taking place
in some of the most storm-tossed waters
on earth .
The North Sea is a prolific fishing
zone . Its waters wash the entire east
coast of Britain and thousands of miles
of European coast line. A major accident
could result in a catastrophe of national
and even international proportions .
Yet critics of the North Sea operations
claim that very little has been done to
safeguard against such accidents . A
" U . K. offshore operations and emer·
gency action group" has been set up
jointly by the oil companies in coopera·
tion with the Depa rtment of Trade and
Industry , But of what use is 22 ,000 gallons of dispersant stored in the Shetland
Islands and at Aberdeen against a major
oil platform calamity?
" If the costs and benefits of drilling
for oil in the North Sea are exa mined
honestly ," reports Dr . Norman Sanders ,
assistant professor of geography at th e
University of California, " it is plain that
the oil should be left in place until off·
shore drilling and spill control tech nology are better developed . Right now
it is a certainty that oil will spill ."
Dangers also arise from the politically

"The notion that North Sea oil
will save Britain is perhaps one
in a long series of evasions of

reality used by this country to
avoid confronting the harsh economic problem of competition in
the modern world,"
- Edmund S,illman, 1'Iudson InSllIulc or EurOIJC

unstable nature of today's international
scene . The giant oil rigs would be easy
targets for well·organized I.R .A " Arab ,
or other terrorist groups . Well aware of
this possibility, the government has or·
dered the construction of five new 900ton armed vessels for the Royal Navy to
patrol and help protect the offshore installations. The Royal Air Force will also
fly special patrols over the rigs . These,
however , are strictly peacetime
safeguards. Wartime protection would
be far more difficult , and NATO recently
committed itself to a share in the protec·
tion role in the event of international
hostilities .

State Ownership and
Taxation
The inherent problems ahead for
North Sea oil development are considerable. But what of present progress? Is
the program on schedule to meet gov-
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ernment hopes of self-sufficiency in oil
by 19801
Several factors have arisen in the last
year to cast a shadow over these prospects. This winter, though one of the
mildest on record , proved particularly
treacherous on the North Sea where
there was little respite from gale-force
winds and ferocious seas. Resultant set·
backs in the timetable - sometimes of
were inevitable and
several months costly.
But on top of this have come the
problems of governmental intention as
to the extent of state control of the oil
fields and the level of taxation ,
Fearing burdensome government in·
tervention , many of the giant oil companies developing the British sector of
the North Sea have slowed down their
operation . They reason that if the rate of
petroleum revenue tax decided upon by
the government were set too high it
would prohibit the economic development of certain of the marginal oil
fields . As a result the North Sea oil enterprise in British waters has probably
been set back by months.
The petroleum revenue tax was , in
fact , recently decided upon at a rate of
45 percent, a rate considerab ly more
favorable to the oil companies than pre·
viously expected . On top of this , sufficient safeguards are to be given to
ensure the economical development of
the marginal fields , and a safety net is
planned in case of a collapse in the price
of world oi!. But the factor of a probable
51 percent monopoly state ownership
remains .
That the government insists on taking
a majority share is bad enough in the
eyes of the oil firms . What is worse is
the fact that the government hopes to
put up the massive capital sum for this
share , not in advance, but later, on an
installment basis from its share of the
crude oil production.
Understandably, the oil companies
are far from happy with these proposals
and can be expected to bargain hard
over the final details.

Bonanza or Bust?
At present then , Britain 's North Sea
oil program does not appear to be quite
the bonanza it was first thought. But
there is no doubt that North Sea oil is
still a real shot-in-the-arm to the nation's
otherwise despairing economic prospects.
Lord Robens , Chairman of Vickers
and a former chairman of the National
Coal Board , put it this way: " There is no
more expensive energy than the energy
you haven ' t got. " In these times North
Sea oil is a formidable asset which cou ld
free Britain from dependence upon the
OPEC nations for its energy supplies .
But the question remains : Will Britain
adapt her industrial. fiscal and regional
policies wisely to hold her own in anticipation of the day when she does become self-sufficient in oil? Or will she
continue in her present dangerous eco·
nomic course, lulled into comp lacency,
thinking North Sea oi l will be the means
of her sa lvation no matter what policies
she follows in the meantime?
If the latter be true , then the North
Sea discoveries could turn out to be, in
the words of the Sunday Times, " Britain's Botched Bonanza. " 0
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Correspondent Price files this report
after a recent tour of Scotland's boom-

impelled into areas not only without previous inhabitants but often without road
or rail. Hundreds of workers must be
brought in and housed.
Scotland has on average only a fifth
of the population density of England .
Much of the country averages only one
person per square mile . With the construction of motorways and rail communications serving the whole nation ,
there is a hum of excitement like that of
a new Yukon . Urgent construction of
new roads to the north and northeast
will serve Aberdeen , Inverness, and Invergordon.

ing oil industry area. There he was
privileged to talk with government
officials, bankers, industrialists, and
North Sea oil and gas engineers.
EDINBURGH

t

IS stimulating and exciting to visit
Scotland these days . There is a
buoyancy and confidence in the
air that is infectious. The generator
of all this is the North Sea oil and gas

I

boom .
Even among those Scots who don ' t

vote Scottish Nationalist. there is a pride
and a resurgence of feeling for things

The Challenge

Scottish. The oil bonanza has brought
the opportunity to rewrite some of the
mistakes of the past for which the nation is still suffering.
For many years the central govern ment in London has tried to stimulate
the Scottish economy . It has proven to
be a very difficult task. Prior to the oil
boom , unemployment in Scotland was
consistently far higher than the British
average sometimes twice the rate .
Of late, massive inducements have
been made to encourage firms to relocate in Scotland . These include grants
for buildings and machinery, removal
costs, cash grants for each new employee , rent concess ions, tax allowances , employment premiums, and
training courses .
Now with the oil boom under way,
new industry is moving in at a quickening pace, though the unemployment
problem has by no means been licked .

Only 30.000 jobs have been created
directly or indirectly due to North Sea

oil. (The total working population is
about two million.) But the 0:1 boom
means more than the present employment figures.
There is a strong feeling among Scots
and foreign businessmen that the country has a powerful economic base on
which it can bui ld and withstand a recession . A new technology is being
forged to equip the oil exploration and
exploitation teams. This puts Scotland
in a good position to help in other areas
of the world in the future. The North
Sea is one of the most difficult working
environments and has produced a demand for highly specialized equipment
and techniques.
Much stimulation of funds and industry has come from abroad. Scotland
now rates second only to Canada as a
recipient of American capital. House-

hold names like

IBM ,

by David Price

Honeywell ,

Singer, and Chrysler have set up Scottish operations, and several U .S. electronic firms have moved to the new
town of Glenrothes near Edinburgh .
Officials of the Scottish office glow as
they point out that last year witnessed a
net increase in population after a long
history of emigration. (During the sixties

30,000 Scots left to seek homes
abroad.) Attempts are being made to
relocate populations from the old and
decaying urban areas to booming new
towns such as East Kilbride, Cumbernauld , Irvine, Stonehouse and Livingstone.

New life For Old Cities
With the advent of the oil industry it
is not only the new towns that are

10

Oil BOOM IS
SCOTlAND'S CHAlllNGI
booming . Older ports like Dundee, dating back at least 750 years, are experiencing compulsive growth .
Aberdeen is like a Wild West town in

field -

will cost £500 million ($1.2

product of Scotland for 1972 was
around £4Y, billion ($10Y, billion) . The

billion) in capital investment. At present
there are about fourteen fields being exploited . So in the next few years there
could be a capital investment of well in
excess of the total production of all
Scottish industries.
New petroleum-connected industries
are starting in out-of-the-way areas. Gigantic drilling platforms have to be built
massive structures of steel or concrete perhaps twice the height of Big
Ben . Concrete platforms require very
deep water for production . The very
areas where the powerful forces of nature have produced deep water inlets
are often those wild, barbaric places
which have the least popu la tion. Now

exploitation of one field -

high technology industry must be

the gold rush. In 1970 Aberdeen airport
handled 120,000 passengers . The
number more than doubled by 1 973
and doubled again during 1974. With
the oil industry has come a vast increase
in freight and hardware transport . The
airport has now become a major operations base for helicopters se rving the
offshore oil platforms.
Development costs of the North Sea
reserves are staggering. A comparison
might be in order. The gross domestic

the Fortes

The infusion of capital and industry
into the Scottish economy, which for so
long has been neglected , is a welcome
fillip but also a challenge.
There is more involved than just the
possibility of a new, fabulous rags-toriches story. Scotland at last has a chance
to rewrite the last two centuries of blood ,
sweat. tears and oppression. The booming indu stry of the eighteenth and nineteenth century that impelled workers into
the factories and shipyards of Glasgow
left a tremendous scar still present today .
The forces that drew people from the land
were also strong enough to disintegrate
the family bonds and social standards of
succeeding generations .
The repopulating of new areas brings
the same challenge today as two hundred years ago. Families must be decently housed. And above all there
needs to be an involvement of worker
and manager together in joint projects
that transcend the class barriers . With
up to ten new firms starting each month
in Aberdeen there is an opportunity to
cement firm worker-manager relationships before they can harden into the
internecine industrial warfare that has
so characterized the British industrial
scene of recent years .
Then there is the environmental chal~
lenge . In ten or fifteen years some fear
that a temporary boom will have left
certain areas as ugly, empty hulks and perhaps also with a monstrous
unemployment problem.
The intrusion of the oi l industry into
areas of superb natural beauty has
caused specia l anxiety. If any lesson of
the past has been learned in this area,
there is a need to apply it in planning
and building up in each community
both the solidity of a future industrial
base and preservation - or renovation
- of the environment for future generations. One oil company surrounded its
oil tank "fa rm " with a grassy embankment planted with trees. The cost was

substantial -

£Y, million ($1.2 million)

out of a total development cost of £7V2
million , but it hid the unsightly industry
from public view .
The potential of the oil boom for Scot-

land and the United Kingdom is
enormous. It cou ld put Britain back on
her feet again. It also confers responsi bilities for the proper use of resources .
There is a cha llenge to renew and
rebui ld the nation not only economically
but also on a sound social and moral

basis. But this will only succeed if the
present generation takes to heart the
lessons of the past and realizes that this
could indeed be the nation 's " last
chance."
0
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What's Good
About the
Energy Crisis?
by Robert Ginskey
Just ove r a year ago. Americans encountered what many hoped was on ly a bad
dream - the energy crisis. The Arabs cut off
our oil. and sudden ly we were faced with the
reality of soa ring gas prices. nagging worries
about fuel shortages in the winter, and persistent doubts that the economy could
eme rge unscathed .
Now. a yea r later. the energy crisis is st ill
very much with us, and many of OUf forebodings about the economy have come true,

even if widespread gas rationing has not yet
occurred.
Like it or not. the energy crunch is going
to be present for many years, and indeed,
was developing long before the Arabs convenient whipping boys that they are made it painfully acute.
Of course, the energy crisis is usually considered "bad" - bad for the consumer, bad
for industry, bad for the economy. bad for

the GNP.
But, the energy cris is also has good aspects: The crisis in energy and resources will
force consumers to do something unprecedented - consider tomorrow. A forced return to a modest life- style could help bring
about more solidarity within the family,
neighborhood. city, and nation.
lfwe heed the energy warnings:
• Thrift and frugality will again become
respectable. Conspicuous consumption of
val uable goods. including conspicuous
wastefulness. will be unacceptable. The
more abundant life will be challenged. The
good life will be seen as something more
than incessant acquisition of materia l gadgets and commodities.
• The "growth ethic" wi ll be reconsidered. if not dethroned. "Planned obsolescence" and the modem American credo.

"There's plenty more where that came
from." will be replaced by the ancient adage: "Make it do, use it up, wear it ou t. "
• Less noise pollution will result from
fewer plane flights and ca rs on freeways.
And there wi ll be less noise from home appliances. air conditioning, etc.
• There will be less light pollution. gaudy
advertising signs and hence we will experie nce a more tranquil environment.
• Mass transit - long delayed - may beco me a necessity rather than the preference
of a few "ecofreaks." Gas rationing, shortages, a nd voluntary cutbacks will encourage
sharing rides and may force neighbors to get
reacquainted. The 50-55 m.p.h. rate on highways is contributing to lower accident and
death rates.
• The crisis in nonrenewable energy
sources will accelerate research into renewable energy sou rces - sun . wind. geot hermal, tides. etc. These sou rces are NONpolluting.
• Lower thermostats and less air conditioning may mean better health. with less
drastic changes between the outside world
and inside environments.
• A slower pace of life may mean a " front
porch revival." The old chair and wicker
rocker may emerge as a so lution to less air
conditioning.
• Walking wi ll make a comeback and
may even be considered "patriotic," rather
than an act of social deviance.
It 's good that the energy crisis - which
was inevitable - came now, when only 17%
of our oil comes from the Middle East.
rather than later. when America would be
even more dependent on uncertain sources.
The U.S. economy can now be bo lstered
significantly relative to other nation s because
the Americans are more self-sufficient in energy than countries such as Japan and those
in Europe.
The energy crunch is providing a unique
test of American character: Will the public
be willing to change its life-sty le? Will
Americans unite a nd face a national crisis
together?
Great disasters often evoke the best in
men - cooperation, sac rifice, togethe rness oJ the worst. The snowba lling energy crisis
will be a case in point. 0

Is It Christian to Pollute?
by George Ritter
Some commentators have recently suggested that environmental pollution stems
from the "Judeo-Christian ethic." They
claim that man's "God-given" responsi bility
was to "co nquer" nature and exploit the en·
vi ronment. This is tantamount to sayi ng that
it is Christian to pollute.
Much of this discussion centers around
God's first command to Adam: "Be fruitful,
and multiply. and replen ish the earth. and
subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
over every living thing that moveth upon the

earth" (Genesis 1:28).
Some have assumed that this particular
scripture gave Adam and the rest of mankind carle blanche authority to rape, pillage,
and plunder the earth's resources. But did it?
The original Hebrew word for "subdue"
(kabash) used in Genesis 1:28 simp ly means
that God was giving mankind responsibility,
or authority, over the earth's physical environment. The Hebrew word for. " have dominion" (radah) in this verse conveys the
idea of government or rulership. It is frequently used when the Bible speaks of the
authority of kings and other human rulers.
(This same word was used in I Kings 4:24 to
describe Solomon's peaceful kingdom.)
God intended that Adam be a steward or
administrator of his creation. not a destroyer
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of it. Genesis 2: 15 sho uld help clarify this
point: "A nd the Lo rd God took the man,
and put him into the garden of Eden 10 dress
il and 10 keep it . ..
God was, and is. vitally concerned with
the well-being of every species he has cre·
ated.
Notice the rem arka ble statement that
Jesus Christ made in Matthew 6:26: "Behold
the fowls of the air: for they sow not. neither
do they reap, nor ga ther into barns; yet your
heavenly Father feedeth them." Of course,
God doesn't rain down bread from heaven
for birds to eat; yet they manage to find
plenty of insects. fish. rodents. or fruit. So
too with the other creatures mentioned in
the preceding passage. God has provided for
these animals by the creation of a balanced
and functional eco·system.
God also intended that man adm inister
and care for that eco-system by using the
principles of giving and sharing (see Acts
20:35). Unfortunately, men, not God, have
generally done just the opposite in regard to
environmental matters.
The blame for environmental pollution,
then, rests squarely on man's shoulders not on God's. Men of all races, religions,
and creeds have been guilty of this universal
transgression. God has never encouraged or
condoned such activity. 0

111- slfitl
by Stanley R. Rader

BOMBAY: Mr. Herbert Armstrong and I have been here for almost a week,
and once again we have arrived in time for a local political-industrial crisis and a
major wave of anti-American feeling in the wake of the United States govern·
ment decision to se ll arms to Pakistan again after a ten-year suspension.
India, of course, recalls only too vividly that American arms have been used
twice aga in st India and its people.

This reopening of old wounds between the United States and India essentially compeikd us, upon the advice and counsel of our many friends in New
Delhi and Bombay, to cancel a major public appearance by Mr. Armstrong
before an expected crowd of 25.000 people, scheduled for March I (and now
rescheduled for November 28, 29 , and 30).
Nevertheless. we completed our other scheduled activities in Bombay, which

called for speeches by Mr. Armstrong before local civic organizations. In those
meetings, it was difficult for us to avoid sharp questioning about the increased
tension that the United States arms decision has produced in the a lready delicate
rela tionship between India and its neighbor Pakistan.

The motives and policies of the United States government in these troubled
times are a matter of great concern to peoples everywhere. We are always asked

about our views of United States policy in the Middle East; Mr. Kissinger's role
in creating, Shaping and directing policy; the chances of a new conflict between
the Arab states and Israel; and the possibility of a major confrontation between
the two superpowers.
And now that the major defendants in the Watergate Trial have been
convicted and se ntenced, there is again enhanced interest in the Watergate affair
and its meaning for America, its political system, its processes and its future as a
standard for democratic institutions in the rest of the world .

In my last column I addressed myself to the possibility that Mr. Kissinger
was about to change his game p lan. Now that Mr. Kissinger has in fact completed his mos t recent visit to the Middle East, as well as hi s rendezvous with Mr.
Gromyko in Geneva, the Shah of Iran in Zurich, and President Giscard d'Estaing
in Paris, it seems to me that a major breakthrough is imminent, and it will
involve the cooperation of the two major powers, the United States and the

U.S.S.R.
It is becoming increasingly clear that the United States will continue to do
what it can to support the conservative Arab-vested interests and that the steps

that the United States has taken recently in the Arabian Sea are designed
specifically to support Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates. the Sultanate of
Oman, Kuwait and others.

Furthermore, Mr. Kissing~r's proposal of setting a floor under the price of
crude oil is designed to bring about a stable condition for both the industrialized
importing nations and the producing exporting nations. The Arab exporters have

already seen the value of their hard currency holdings eaten away by inflation
and their own need to buy the agricultural and non petroleum-based products of
the industrialized world.
International relations are almost always affected by domestic conflicts.
Consequently no single nation or combination of nations, regardless of the

diplomatic eiforts of Mr. Kissinger and his counterparts, will be able to control
the events of the futu re. Domestic issues are so important that a sharp departure
from established policy wi th in a particular nation can topple the incumbent
government. Furthermore, problems such as the international food crisis and the
monumental energy crisis cannot be settled by diplomatic moves, at least not
over any short period of time.
Mr. Kissinger i~ to be commended for his efforts to reestablish the existing

world order. I am certain that Mr. Kissinger understands fu lly the uses and the
limits of power, and he has demonstrated that clearly in Vietnam (with terribly
limited success), in Chile (where he has perhaps helped to stem the tide of social
revolution in the troubled continent of South America) and in Cyprus (where his

policies have met with no success whatsoever). The Middle East is perhaps his
last great chance, or last clear chance, to exercise to the maximum his great skill

as a diplomat thoroughly schooled in the ways of the world.
But, as Mr. Armstrong sai d in Bombay in each of his very well received
addresses, it will take a strong hand from somewhere - perhaps indeed a
supernatural power - to intervene and save mankind from imminent destruction.
But, as Mr. Armstrong has said, that supreme power will intervene and mankind

will be saved. That is mankind's hope and that is mankind's heritage.
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Eastern Time
ALLENTOWN

WSAN , 1470 kc" 8:30

p. m. Mon.-Sat .. 9:00 a.m. Su n.
ASHEVilLE -

WWNC, 570 kc .. 11:00

p. m. daily.
ATLANTA -

WRNG, 680 kc .. 6:00 a.m.

Mon .-Sa l.
BALTIMORE -

WBAl, 1090 kc., 8:30

a.m. Sun.
BLUEFIELD -

WKOY, 1240 kc .. 12

noon Mon.-Sa l.. I :30 p.m. Sun.
BUFFALO -

WWOL. 1120 kc .. 12:)0

p.m . Mon.-Sa\.. 10:00 a. m. Su n.
CHATTANOOGA -

WDEF. 1370 kc ..

7:30 p.m. d:lIly.
CINCINNATI -

WCKY, 1530 kc.. 5:05

a.m. dally. 12:05 a.m. Mon .. 1:05 a.m.
Tues.-Sun.
CINC INNATI - WLW, 700 kc .. 7:00
a.m. & 11 :00 p.m. Sun.
DAYTON
WQNE, 980 kc.. 11 :30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri" 8:30 p. m. Sun.

DETROIT
WDEE. 1500 kc .. 10:00
p,m. Mon -Sal.. /0:)0 p.m. Sun .
ERIE
WWGO. \450 kc., 12:00 a.m.
Mon.-Sa l.
FLINT
WKMF, 1470 kc .. 7:00 p.m .
daily.
WNCT, 1070 kc .. [2:30
GREENVILLE
pm. Mon.-Sat.
HARRISBURG -- WHP, 580 kc .• 7:30
p.m. daily.
JACKSONVILLE - WBIX, 1010 kc ..
12:30 p.m. daily.
JACKSONVILLE
WOIK , l O9Okc .. 12
noon dal ly.
JOHNSTOWN - WJAC , 850 kc.. 12:30
p.m. daily.
KNOXVILLE
WKXV, 900 kc .. 12:30
p.m. Mon.-Fn .. 12 noon. Sun.
LAKE PLACIO - WIRD, 920 kc.. Mon.Sat. 1:00 p.m.
LOUISVILLE - WHAS, 840 kc .. IUO
p.m. Mon.-Fn .. 8:00 p.m. Sun.
MANCHESTER WFEA , 1370 kc ..
5:30 a.m. Mon .-Sal .. 8:00 a.m. Sun.
MIAMI - WINZ, 940 kc.. 11 :00 p.m .
Mon .· Sat.
MOBILE - WKRG , 7 10 kc .. 11:30 a.m .
Mon. -Ff! .. 8:00 p.m. daily, 7:30 a.m.
Sat.&Su n.
NEW HAVEN - WEll , 960 kc .. 10:30
p. m. Mon.- Fri .. 9:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
NEW YORK - WOR , 710 kc .. 6:30 a.m .
& II :30 p.m. Su n .. 10:30 p.m. Mon.Fri.
PHILADELPHIA - WRCP, 1540 kc .. 12
noon. Mon .-Sat.. 10:30a.m. Sun .
PITTSBURGH - WPIT, 730 kc .. 12
noon, Mon.-Sal .. 11:00 a.m. Su n.
PROVIDENCE WARV. 1590 kc ..
12:30 p.m. daily.
PROVIDENCE WJAR , Mon. Fri .
11 :30p. m.
RALEIGH - WPTF. 680 kc .. 1: 15 p. m.
Mon.·Sat.. 9:30 a.m. Sun.
RICHMOND - WRVA, 1140 k. 10:00
p.m. daily.
ROANOKE - WFIR, 960 kc .• 7:00 p.m.
daily.
ROCHESTER WHAM, 11 80 kc ..
[1 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
SPRINGFIELD - WACE, 730 kc.. 12
noon dai ly.
TAMPA - WINO, 1010 kc., 12 : 15 p.m .
daily.
TAMPA - WQYK , [t 10 kc .. 12 noon.
daily.
TOLEDO - WSPD , 1370 kc., 10:00
p.m. daily.
WHEELING - WWVA, t'170 kc .. 5:00
a.m. Mon.-F ri., 8:30 p.m. Sun.-Fri..
10:30 a.m. & 11 :30 p.m. Sun.
WILKES-BARRE - WGBI , Mon .-Sun ..
12:30 p.m .

12

Central Time
AUSTIN - KLBJ , 590 kc .. 5:30 a.m.
M on.-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
BIRMINGHAM - WYDE, 850 kc .. 7:00
p. m. Mon .-Sat .. 6:30 p.m . Sun.
DALLAS - KRLD. 1080 kc .. 5:00 a.m.
& [ I :00 p.m. daily.
KWKY, 11 50 kc ..
DES MOINES 12:30 p. m. & 9:30 p.m . daily.
FARGO - KFGO. 790 kc .. 7:00 p.m.
M on.·Fri .. 7: 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
GADSDEN - WAAX 570 kc .. 12:30
p.m. M on.-Sal .. 12 noon, Sun .
GLADEWATER - KEES, 1430 kc., 12
noon daily.
HOUSTON - KNUZ, 1230 kc .• 5:30
a.m. Mon .-Sa l.
JONESBORO KBTM . 1230 kc ..
12: 15 p.m. daily.
KANSAS CITY - KMBZ, 980 kc .. 10:05
p.m. daily.
LITTLE ROCK - KAAY, 1090 kc .. 7:30
p.m. daily .. 9:30 a.m. Sun.
MEMPHIS - WREC. 600 kc., 10:30
p.m. Mon.-Sa t.
MILWAUKEE - WISN , 1[30 kc .. 11 :30
~~~: Mon .- Fri.. 9:00 a. m. & 9:30 p.m.
MT. VERNON - WMIX, 940 k(: .. 7:30
p.m. daily.
NASHVILLE - WSIX , 980 kc., 10:00
p.m. Mon.-Fri.. 8:00 p.m. Sun.
NASHVILLE - WSM , 650 kc .. 9:00
p.m . Sun.
NEW ORLEANS - WWL, 870 kc., 8:30
p.m. M on.-Sa t.
OKLAHOMA CITY - KlPR, 11 40 kc ..
12 noon daily.
OKLAHOMA CITY - KTOK , 1000 kc ..
10:30 p.m. daily.
OMAHA - KLNG . 1490 kc .. 6:30 p.m.
daily.
PAMPA - KGRO . 1230 kc .. 5:30 p.m.
daily.
PEORIA
WMBD, 1470 kc .. 10:30
p.m. daily.
ST. LOUIS - WIL, 1430 kc .. 11 :30 p.m.
Mon .-Sa t.
ST. PAUL - KRSI , 950 kc .• 8:00 p.m.
daily.
SAN ANTONIO - WOAI. 1200 kc ..
5:00 a. m. Mon .·Sal .. 10:05 p.m. Sun .
TULSA - KRMG . 740 kc .. 10:00 a.m.
Sun.
WATERLOO .- KXEL , 1540 kc .. 8:30
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p.m . Sun .. 105.7

-\-"lMountain Time
ALBUQUERQUE - KOB , 770 kc .. 9:30
a.m. Sun .. 11 :00 p.m . Mon.-Sal.
BILLINGS - KBMY, 1240 kc .. 6:30
p.m . daily.
BOISE - KIOO , 630 kc .. 7:05 p.m.
da ily.
CARSON CITY
KPTL . 1300 k(:., 7:00
a.m. Mon.·SaL. 9: 15 a.m. Sun. AM &
FM .
CASPER - KTWO, 1030 kc .. 6:05 p.m .
& 10:05 p.m. dail>'. ~
DENVER - KOA, ~ 10:30 p.m.

FL~Go~T~~~'~

kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
KALISPELL - KOFI , 11 80 kc .. 6:30
p.m. daily.
SALT LAKE CITY - KSL, 11 60 kc ..
5:06 a. m. & II :06 p.m . Mon.·SaL.
5:30 a.m. & 11 :25 p.m . Sun.
TUC~ON - KTUC, 1400 kc., 12:45 p.m.
dally, 99.5 FM, KFMM . 6:00 a.m.
M on.·SaL, 6:30 a.m. Sun .

o

Pacific Time
ANCHORAGE - KYAK , 650 kc. , 9:00
p.m . daily.
COVINA - KGRB , 900 kc .. KBOB·FM,
12 noon Mon .·Sat.. 9:00 a. m. Sun.
OELANO - KCHJ , 1010 kc .. 1 2~0 p.m.
daily.
EUGENE - KORE, 1050 kc .. 7:30 a.m.
daily.
FAIRBANKS - KIAK. 970 kc .. 7:00
p.m . Mon.-SaL. 5:30 p.m. Sun.
HONOLULU - KGU, 760 kc., 10:00
p.m. dai ly.
LOS ANGELES - ~LA{C~'
570 kc ...10:30
p.m. Mon. -Sat .. 8.30 a.m.
n.
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SALINAS - KTOM::-'I380 kc .. II :30
a. m. M o n.·Sat., 12 noon Sun.
SEATTLE - KIRO, 710 k c .. 5:00 a. m.
M on.-Sat .. II :30 p.m. M on.-Fri.
SEWARD - KRXA, 950 kc., 12:30 p.m.

Mon.·Sal.

;~
5
c.
. un .

SPOKANE - KHQ·AM & F
7:30 p.m . Mon.-Fri., 7:30 e..

CANADIAN STATIONS
Atlantic Time
BAIE-VERTE - CKIM, 1240 kc ..
p.m. dai ly.
CAMBELLTON - CKNB , 950 kc ..
p.m . M on.-Sat., 10:00 p.m . Sun .
FREDERICTON CFNB , 550
10:05 p.m. daily.
GANDER - CKGA, 730 kc .. 6:00
daily.
GRANO FALLS - CKCM, 620 kc ..
p.m. dai ly.
MARYS TOWN - CHCM , 560 kc ..
p.m. daily.
MONCTON - CKCW, 1220 kc ..
p.m. Mon.·Sat., 8:00 p.m. Su n.
NEWCASTLE - CFAN, 790 kc..
p.m. Mon.-Sat .. 10:00 p.m. Sun.
SAINT JOHN ' S - CFBC, 930 kc ..
p.m. daily.
SAINT JOHN ' S - VOCM , 590
6:00 p.m . daily.
SYDNEY - CJCB. 1270 kc .. 6:00
daily.
YARMOUTH - CJLS, 1340 kc ..
p.m. Mon .-SaL. 4:30 p.m. Sun .

Pacific Time
GRAND FORKS -

6:00
9:30
kc ..
p.m.
6:00
6:00
9:30
9:30
8:30
kc ..
p.m.
7:00

CKGF, 1340 kc .•

9:30 p.m. da ily.
KAMLOOPS - CFJC, 9 10 kc., 10:30
p.m. daily.
KITIMAT - CKTK, 1230 kc .. 7:30 p.m.
Sun.
OSOYOOS - CKOO, 1240 kc .. 9:30
p.m . daily.
PENTICTON CKOK , 800 kc ..
C KOK·FM. 97. [ mc .. 9:30 p.m.
daily.
PRINCE GEORGE - CKPG , 550 kc ..
8:30 p.m. Mon .- Fri., 7:00 a.m. Su n.
PRINCE RUPERT - CHTK , 560 kc..
7:30 p.m. Sun.
REVElSTOKE - CKCR , 1340 kc .. 8:30
p.m. daily.
SALMON ARM - CKXR. 580 kc .• 8:30
p.m. daily.
SUMMERLAND - CKSP, 1450 kc ..
9:30 p.m . daily.
TERRACE - CFTK , 590 kc .. 7:30 p. m.
Sun.
VICTORIA - CJVI, 900 kc .. 9:30 p.m .
Sun.-Fri.
WHITEHORSE - CKRW, 6 10 kc.. 7:30
p.m. daily.

Eastern Time
BLIND RIVER - CJNR. 730 kc .. 6:30
p.m. daily.
BRANTFORD - CKPC, 1380 kc .. 6:30
p.m . daily.
CORNWALL - CJSS, 1220 kc .. 10:30
p.m. daily.
ELLIOTT LAKE
CKNR , 1340 kc ..
6:30 p.m. daily.
KINGSTON
CKWS. 960 kc .. 10:30
p.m. M on.-FrL II : 10 p.m. SaL, 10:05
p.m. Sun .
KIRKLAND LAKE. - CJKL , 560 kc ..
9:00 p.m. dai ly.
LEAMINGTON - CHYR , 710 kc ..5:30
a.m. & 6:30 p.m. dai ly.
LINDSAY - CKLY, 910 kc .• 8:45 p.m.
Mon.- Fri .
MONTREAL
CFMB , 1410 kc .. 6:30
a.m. Mon .-Sal .. 1:30 p.m. Sun.
MONTREAL (FrenCh) - CFMB, 1410
kc .. 5:00 p.m. Slit. & Sun.
MONTREAL CFO X, 1470 kc ..
CFGM, 980 kc .. 11 :00 p.m. M on.·
Sal .. 9:30 p.m. Sun.
NEW LlSKEARD
CJTT, 1230 kc ..
9:00 p.m. dai ly.
NORTH BAY - CFCH , 600 kc .. 9:00
p.m. daily.
PEMBROKE
CHOV, 1350 kc .. 8:00
p.m. daily.
SAULT STE . MARIE - CKCY, 920 kc..
6:30 p.m. daily.
SHERBROOKE - CKTS. 900 kc .. 9:30
p.m. Mon.·Fri.. 10:30 a.m. Sun .
SMITH FALLS _. CJET, 630 kc .. 7:00
p.m. Mon.-Sat.. 10:30 a.m. Sun .. 8:30
p.m. Fri.
STE . AGATHA (FrenCh) - CJSA, 1230
kc.. 6:30 p.m. Mon .. Wed .. & Fn.
THUNDER BAY - CKPR, 580 kc .. 9:30
p.m. Sun.
THUNDER BAY -- CKPR· FM 94.3
mc .. 8:30 p.m . daily.
TIMMINS - CKGB, 680 kc., 9:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fn. & Sun .• 10:00 p.m . Sat.

Central Time
DAUPHIN -- CKDM, 730 kc .. 6:30 p.m .
daily.
DRYDEN - CKOR, 900 kc .. 7:30 p.m.
Mon .- Fri.. 10:30 p.m. Sun.
FT. FRANCES - CFOB. 800 kc .. 7:30
p.m. M on.-Fri .. 10:30 p.m. Sun .
KENORA - CJRL, 1220 kc .. 7:30 p.m.
M on.-Fri.. 10:30 p.m. Sun .
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE - CFRY, 920
kc .. 6:30 p.m. daily.
PRINCE ALBERT - CKB!. 900 kc ..
7:30 p.m . Mon.-Fri.. 8:00 p.m. Sal..
2:00 p.m. Sun.
REGINA - CKRM . 980 kc. , 8:30 p.m.
daily.
SASKATOON - CFQC, 600 kc .• 8:30
p.m. daily.
SWIFT CURRENT - CKSW, 1400 kc ..
6:30 p.m . daily .
YORKTON - CJGX, 940 kc .. 6:30 p.m.
daily.

Mountain Time
CALGARY - CFCN, 1060 kc., 10: 15
p.m. Sun .-Fri .. 8:30 p.m. Sa l.
CAM ROSE - CFCW, 790 kc .. 8:30
p.m. Mon .-Sa t .. 2:30 p.m . Sun .
DAWSON CREEK - CJDC, 1350 kc.,
8:00 p.m. daily.
LLOYDMINSTER - CKSA, 1080 kc ..
6:30 p.m. daily.
PEACE RIVER - CKYL, 6 10 kc .. 6:00
a.m. M on.-Sat.. 7:30 p.m . Sun .
REO DEER - CKRO, 850 kc .. 6:30 p.m.
daily.
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AKRON - Channel 23, WAKR·TV.
5:30 p.m. Sun.
ALBANY - Channel 10. WTEN·TV.
2:30 p.m . Sal.
ATLANTA - Channel 11 , WX I A-TV.
12 noon Sun.
BUFFALO - Channel 2 , WGR·TV ,
10:30 a.m . Sun.
CHARLESTON - Channel 2. WCBDTV. 12:30 p.m. Sun .
CHARLOTTE -- Channel 9, WSOCTV . 12 noon. Sun.
COLUMBIA - Channel 19, WNOK ·
TV, 5:30 p.m. Sat.
DETROIT - Channel 9, C KLW-TV . 12
noon. Sun.
FLINT _. Channel 12, WJRT-TV.
10:00 a.m . Sun .
GREENVILLE - Channel 9, WNCTTV. 10:30 p.m. Sun.
INDIANAPOLIS - Channel 4 , WIT\'·
TV. 12:30 p.m. Sat.
JACKSONVILLE Channel 1 2,
WTLV-TV , 10:30 a.m . Sun.
JOHNSON CITY Channel 11 ,
WJHl·TV . 10:30 p.m . Sun .
LANSING - Channel 10. WI LX -TV.
10:00 a.m. Sun .
NEW YORK - Channel 9 , WOR.TV,
10:00 p.m. Sun .
PHILADELPHIA Channel 17 ,
WPHl-TV. II :OOp.m.Sun .
PLATISBURG - ChannelS, WPTLTV, 5:30p. m.Sat.
PORTLAND - Channel 8 , WMTW·
TV. 11 :30 a.m. Sun .
PORTSMOUTH Chann e l 10.
WAVY-TV, 1:00 p.m. Sun.
PROVIDENCE - Channel 12, WPRITV, 2:30 p.m. Sat.
SOUTH BEND - Channel 22. WSBT·
TV. 4:00 p.m. Sal.
STEUBENVILLE - Channel 9, WSTVTV. 12 noon Sun.
WASHINGTON , D.C. - Channel 7,
WMA l -TV, 12:30 p.m. Sun.
WILKES· BARRE Channel 28 ,
WBRE-TV. 12 noon Sun.

Central Time
ABILENE -

Chonnol

l Z, KTXS-TV.

5:30 p.m . Sun.
ALEXANDRIA - ChannelS, KALB·
TV, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
AMARILLO - Channell 0 , KFDATV. 2:00 p.m. Sal.
AUSTIN Channel 7, KTBC·TV,
11 :00 a.m. Sun.
BEAUMONT - Channel 12, KBMTTV, 2:00 p. m. Sat .
CORPUS CHRISTI .- Channel 3 ,
KIIJ · TV. 2:00 p.m. Sun.
DALLAS-FT. WORTH - Channell 1 ,
KTVT-TV. 11 :00 p.m. Sun.
DOTHAN - Channel 18, WOHN -TV.
6:30 p.m. Sal.
El PASO - Channel 13, KELp·TV.
1:00 p.m. Sat.
FARGO - Channet4. KXJB-TV. 11:30
p.m. Sun .
FT. SMITH - ChannelS , KFSM·TV,
1:00 p.m. Sun.
GREAT BEND - Channel 2 , KCKT·
TV. II :OOa.m .Sun.
HATTIESBURG Channel 7 ,
WDAM ·TV. 12:30 p.m. Sal.
HOUSTON - Channel 39, KHTV·TV.
2:00 p.m. Sun.
HUNTSVillE - Channel 48, WMSLTV. 6:00 p.m. Sun.
KANSAS CITY - Channel 4, WOAF·
TV. 12:30 p.m. Sat.
LUBBOCK - Channel 11 . KCBD -TV,
12 noon Sun.
LUFKIN - Channel 9 . KTRE-TV,
10:30 p.m. Sun.
MCCOOK - 11 :00 a.m . Sun .
MERIDIAN - Channel 11 , WTOK·TV .
10:00 a.m. Sun.
MIDLAND - Channel 2, KMlD·TV.
12 noon Sal.
MONROE - Channel 10, KTVE-TV.
5:30 p.m. Sun .
MONTGOMERY Channel 32 ,
WKA B-TV. 5:00 p.m. Sun.
NASHVILLE - Channel 2 , WNGE·
TV, 6:00 p.m. Sal.
NEW ORLEANS - Channel 4 , WWL·
TV , 11 :00 a.m. Sun.
NORTH PLATTE Channel 2 ,
KNOP-TV. 6:30 p.m. Mon .
OKLAHOMA CITY - Channel 5 .
KOCO-TV. 11 :30 a. m. Sun.
PEORIA - Channel 19, WRAU ·TV.
10:30 a.m. Su n.
ROCKFORD - Channell 3, WR EXTV. 9:00 a.m. Sun.
SAN ANTONIO - Channel 12. K SAT·
TV . 6:30 p.m . Sal.
SHREVEPORT - Channel 6. KTALTV, 12:30 p.m. Sat.
SPRINGFiElD Channel 27,
K MTC-TV. 9:30 p.m. Sun.
SPRINGFIELD - Channel 20, W l es·
TV, 1:00 p.m. Sat.
TEMPLE Channel 6, K eEN·TV.
11 :00 a. m. Sun.
TUPELO - Channel 9, WTWV-TV.
5:00 p.m. Sat.
TYLER - Channel 7, KLTV·TV, 10:30
p.m . Sun.
WICHITA - Channel 3, KARD·TV.
1:30 p.m. Sal.
WICHITA FALLS Channel 6 ,
KAUZ·TV. II:OOa.m. Sun.

Mountain Time
BILLINGS - Channel 8 , KULR-TV.
5:30 p.m . Sat.
GARDEN CITY Channel 11.
KGLD-TV. 11:00 a.m. Sun.
PHOENIX - Channel 12, KTAR·TV.
12:30 p.m. Sat.
PUEBLO - Channel 5 , KOAA-TV.
I :30 p.m. Sal.
SALT LAKE CITY - Channel 5 . K SLTV, 1:00 p.m. SaL
TUCSON ~ Channel 9 , KGUN·TV.
12:00 noon Sal.

Pacific Time
ANCHORAGE - Channel 13, KIMO·
TV, 6:30 p.m. Wed.
BAKERSFielD Channel 23 ,
KERO·TV. 4:30 p.m. Sun.
FRESNO - Channel 24, KMJ -TV ,
10:00 a.m. Sun.
HOLLYWOOD - Channel 9, KHJ-TV.
9:00 p.m. Sun .
HONOLULU - Channel 2, KHON ·
TV. 12 noon Sun .
LAS VEGAS - Channel 8, KLAS-TV,
4:00 p.m . Sat.
OAKLAND - Channel 2, KTVU-TV,
I :30 p.m. Sat.
PHOENIX - Channel 12, KTAR-TV ,
3:00 p.m. Sal.
PORTLAND - Channel 12, KPTV·
TV, I 1:00 a.m. SaL
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RENO - Channel 2. KTVN-TV. 3:00
p.m.S:lt.
SACRAMENTO Channel
KOVR..TV. I ~ lloon Sun.

13.

SALINAS - Channe' 8, KSBW-TV.
3:)0 p.m. Sat.
SAN LUIS OBISPO -

Channel

Britain's Dwindling
Church Attendance

6,

KSBY·TV. 3:30 p.m. Sun.
SPOKANE -

Channel 6, KHQ-TV.

10:00 p.m. Sun.
TACOMA - Channel 11, KSTW-TV.
10:30 p.m. Sun:

by Chris Carpenter

CANADIAN STATIONS
Atlantic Time
HALIFAX -

Channel 5, CJC H-TV.

2:30 p.m . Sun.
MONCTON / SAINT JOHN -- Channel

2, CKCW-TV. 2:30 p.m. Sun.
SAINT JOHN -

Channel 6, CJON.
1:00 p.m. Sun.
SYDNEY - Channel 4 . CJCB·TV, 2:30

p.m. Sun .

Eastern Time
HAMILTON - Channel 11 ,
TV. 8:00 a.m. Sun.
KINGSTON - Channel 11.
TV. 12 noon Sat.
MONTREAL - Channel 12,
TV. 5:30 p.m. Sun .
NORTH BAY - Channel 4,

CHC H ·
C K W$CFCFC HNB-

TV. 1:00 p.m. Sun.
PEMBROKE - Channel 5, C HOV-TV.
12 noon Sun.
PETERBOROUGH Channel 1 2,
CHEX·TV, 12 noon Sal.
QUEBEC CITY - Channel 5, C K M I
1;00 p.m. Sun.
SAULT STE . MARIE - Channel 2,
CJIC·TV, 9;30 a.m. Sat.
SUDBURY - Channel 9, CK NC·TV ,
1:00 p.m. Sun.
THUNDER BAY - Channel 4, CHF O·
TV, 5;00 p.m. Sun.
TIMMINS - Channel 6, CFCL·TV,
1: 00 p.m. Sun.
WINDSOR - Channel 9, CKLW·TV,
12 noon Sun.

Central Time
BRANDON -

Channel 5, CKX· TV.

4:00 p.m. Sun.
REGINA -

Channel 2, CKCK·TV. 12

noon Sun.
SASKATOON - Channel 8, CFQCTV, 12 noon Sun .
SWIFT CURRENT Channel 5,

C)FB·TV. 1 US p.m. Sun.
Channel 7, CKY·TV. 12

WINNIPEG noon Sun.
YORKTON -

Channel 3, CKOS·TV.

12 noon Sun.

Mountain Time
CALGARY - Channel 4, CFCN·TV.
4:00 p.m. Sun.
EDMONTON - Channel 3, CF RN·
TV. 11:00 a.m. Sun.
LLOYDMINSTER Channel 2 ,

CKSA·TV. 1;00 p.m. Sun.

Pacific Time
DAWSON CREEK -

Channel 5,

CJDC·TV, 5:30 p.m. Sun.
KAMLOOPS - Channel 4, CFJC·TV.
12:30 p.m. Sun.
VANCOUVER - Channel 8, CHAN·

TV. II :30 a.m. Sun.
VICTORIA -

Channel 6, C HEK·TV ,

II :30 a.m. Sun.
WHITEHORSE -

Channel 2, 4,5, 7,

9,13, WHTV·TV . 7:00 p.m. Sun.

•

PLEASE NOTE

•

Many of the times listed above
fall in heavy sports program·
ming time slots: therefore they
will be subject to occasional
preemptions by these sports
events . We suggest that you
check your local TV guide or
newspaper for possible time
or day changes.
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Churchill on God
by John R. Schroeder
January 24 marked the tenth anniversary
of the death of Wins IOn Churchi ll - the man
of the century. Ten yea rs ago Sir Winston
was the subject of the Personal in the February Plain Truth, followed by a full-length
feature article in March ("This Was Their
Finest Hour").
More recently, major magazines have
been publishing articles commemorating the
hundredth anniversary of his birth in Blenheim Palace (Nov, 30, 1874). Churchill centenaries in many American a nd Brilish
magazines have more than adequately covered the mountaintop experiences in the life
o f the man generally credited with slaving
off th e Nazi war machine in the criti cal
month s and years befo re the United States
entered World War II.
What perhaps would be of special interest
to our readers is the Churchillian view of
Providence. As with most great men with a
large overv iew of life. his theological thinking went a lot deeper than that of many
narrow-minded religionists.
He wrote, "Certainly nothing could be
more repulsive. than the spectacle of
thousands of millions of universes - for that
is what they [astronomers} say that it comes
to now - all knocking together for ever
without any rational or good purpose behind
them" (My Early Life, p. 126).
In the late Prime Minister'S speech before
the American Congress he stated: "There is
a purpose being worked oul here below,"
implying the work ing of a Higher Power in
the affairs of mankind.
Much ea rlier, as a young war correspondent, Mr. Churchi ll found himself desperately trying to avoid recaptu re by the Boers
in South Africa. He recorded his most in timate thoughts at that critical and dangerous juncture in his long life .
"I dreaded and detested more th an words
can express the prospect of being caught and
dragged back to Pretoria. I found no comfort
in any of the philosophical ideas which some
men parade in their hours of ease and
strength and safety. They seemed only fairweather friends. I realized with awful force

that no exercise of my own feeble wil and
strength co uld save me from my enemies,
and that with out the assistance of that High
Power which interferes in the eterna l sequence of causes and effects more often th an
we are always prone to admit I could never
succeed. I prayed long and earnestly for help
and guidance. My prayer. as it see ms to me ,
was sw irlly and wonderfully answered" (My
Early Life, p. 290).
Nearly a half century later, Sir Winsto n
was moved to give thank s to Providence at
the co nclusion of yet another war. With deep
emotion he resolved "That this House do
now ... give humble and reverent thanks to
Almighty God for deliverance from German
domination," God was given official thanks
and honor in Parliament for the allied victory near the close of World War II.
We would not presume to draw any unwarranted conclusions with regard to Mr.
C hurchill's religious beliefs based solely on a
few excerpts from books and speeches. He
may have uttered othe r thoughts in private
conversat ion that wou ld consideraryly color
the picture a different hue.
Nevertheless, hi s wo rds and thoughts here
quoted do bespeak a mature thinker whose
religious reflections provide a sound basis
for further study. 0

AMERICANS POLLED
ON TROOPS
CHICAGO, March ), (Reuter): Leading
Americans in government, business, ed uca·
tion. and journalism favor sending in U.S.
troops if Western Europe is invaded. but are
reluctant to commit troops to Southeast Asia
or the Mideast, according to a Louis Harris
survey publi shed here today. N in ety percent
of the American leaders polled would favor
the use of force if Canada were invaded , 77
percent if Western Europe were invaded,
and 55 percent if the Russians took over

LONDON: A recent article in the London
Times gave some inleresting reasons as 10
why Christianity seems lO be on the decline
in Britain, The a rticl e. by Walter James.
said: "The current decline of the Chrislian
churches has been ascribed to many thingsmaterialism, the rise of science, urban civilization. linguistic philosophy are so me of
th em. It is perhaps a sign of how faithless
Christians have become that few appear to
consid~r whether their failin g power in paris
of the West may not be owed to th e disfavo r.
and hence the inaction, of God him se lf."
A recent survey by the Evening Standard
showed that Sunday allendance at church.
especiaUy in London's inner boroughs. was at a
very low level. " Many of the lofty Anglican
churches." the paper sai d, " built to accom·
modate large Victo ri an fami li es. have become
echo chambers for th e faithful few." One
Che lsea church. for instance, had one hundred
people in attendance. It cou ld have held 1200.
One reason for the fall-off in attendance in
central London is the shiftofpopulalion to the
ouler suburbs. Nonetheless. ministers find the
situation discouraging. One sa id. "W hen
things are right. people don 't go to ch urch: but
when things go wrong. they go to God:'
Maybe with the deleriorating economic si tu ation. religion will ex pe'rience a boom.
Walter James had the following comments to make on the declin e o f Christianity
in England: " If the strenglh of Christianity
in a pari of Ihe world is gauged by co unling
head s - not perhaps the best test. but one
made by all the churches - then Christianity
is clearly weakening in England ,
In
England .we perhaps live in days when th e
divine grace flows thin ly." 0

Optimistic Britons
Hope to "Smile Away"
Nation's Doldrums
LEIGHTON BUZZARD, ENGLAND,
Jan, 9. 1975. (Reuter): A group of optimistic vi ll agers in Ihis small country town ha ve
decided to cheer up their fellow Britons by
smi lin g at them.
Business executive Norman Garner has
heard enough of the doom facing Britain.
Now he has founded NORM. the National
Optimism Revival Movement. with headquarters in the garden shed of his home.
"Everybody in the country is lookin g so
miserable these days," Mr. Garner sa id
today. "They need cheerin g up instead of
being told the country is going to collapse.
So we members of NORM wi ll walk down
the streets and smile at them. They 'll smilc
back and the gloom will be forgotten."
Mr. Garner has already planned a smilein for the town and has been promised help
by the Nat ional Housewives Association.
" We've heard so much about economic
disaster here . But the fact is that we will
soon reach rock-bottom and then things will
look up." said Mr. Garner. 0

West Berlin. In co ntrast. on ly 6 percent of
the leadership group favored committing
troops if North Vietnam launched a major
attack on Saigon. Forty-four percent of the
leadership group opposed committing U.S.
troops if Israel were being defeated by the
Arabs, and 41 percent favored it. 0
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Garner Ted Armstrong

SPIIKS OUT!
Freaking Out on Religion
e said his name was Jesus

H

Christ.
.
I didn't believe him . "Get
out of my office," I said. He
looked at me in startled amazement .
As I rose from my desk, I firmly
clasped him by the arm and showed
him the door. " Is this the way you
receive me?" he asked. " What
makes you think I am receiving
you?" I replied. "I am escorting you
out of my office!" With that, the
man who claimed he was Jesus was
shown to the outside door.
In my more than twenty years in
th e ministry, I have had various and
sundry Elijahs, Jonahs, Jeremiahs
and even possibly an apostle Paul or
two come to me with the idea that
they had some enormously important "s piritual calling" to fulfill.
Many of these people hav e
claimed to have experienced dreams
or seen visions . One person claimed
he saw Jesus "standing at the foot
of his bed," and when he awoke
from a trance-like state , he discovered the imprinted marks of a cross
on his forehead!
H e even had a snapshot to
"prove " this incredible phenomenon . Frankly from the snapshot it
appeared that someone had taken a
small wooden cross and firmly
pressed it on the man ' s head until it
made the same sort of imprint that
one would experience from , say,
dozing on a rough , terry-cloth pillow
cover, and then that person had
taken a picture of it.
Currently , I am finding
an
enormous number of . 'two witl
nesses" candidates In fact, I have
considered calling " a Two-Witness
convention" wherein all the pretenders could spend whatever endless amount of time they feel
suitable to bicker and argue over
which one of them is the " other" of
the two witnesses. While all these
people argue and bicker over who
truly is the bona fide "other witness, " I intend to go about performing God 's great work on this
earth.
This world has what I feel to be
some very strange religions . Strange
customs, beliefs, and costuming
14

have become commonplace parapherna lia associated with various
religions . In one instance , it might
be shaving the head utterly bald
and walking about barefoot , bereft
of clothes save only for a sheet.
which passes for a "robe."
Elsewhere, it may be nothing but
a loincloth while the worshipper
stares endlessly at the sun which
causes total blindness in only a few
moments , believing fervently this
useless exercise is somehow " pleasing to God ."
But why is it that in the " Christian "
religion , there are enough weirdos,
oddballs, nuts, scatterbrains, idiots,
nincompoops, imbeciles, and boobs
to populate bedlam?
I' ll tell you why . One of the greatest motivating influences in human
nature is vanity! (See Ecclesiastes
1 :2.)
One of the greatest afflictions in
today 's chaotic world is that of mental disturbance . Every other hospital
bed is occupied by a mental patient,
and , thinking only of the enormous
numbers of people who are distraught, disturbed , addled , unable
to cope, schizophrenic, paranoid , or
afflicted with " dementia praecox "
and a sizeab le host of assorted problems (thus the explosive growth of
psychology and psychiatry over

these past decades) serves to prove
an important point.
When you mix the three : human
nature with its enormous vanity , the
tremendous number of people who
are mentally disturbed , and religion,
you have almost an automatic recipe
for the emergence of thousands of
would-be " witnesses," Elijahs, and
a Moses or two , liberally sprinkled
with many who claim to be Christ.
Please don 't misunderstand . If a
person is truly mentally sick, then
they need help and loving care . I do
not speak here of the acutely mentally ill - and I am not aware that
any of the claimants to the office of
Jesus Christ nor any of those who
have claimed to be "the two witnessp.s " (including the three persons
who showed up at our administration building and proudly annou nced that TH EY were the two
witnesses) were totally mentally ill .
Perhaps, given enough time , the
entire group of " two witnesses "
would resolve itself into some semblance of sanity. At least , each
"other" of the " witnesses " would
have to agree that each of the others
were equa ll y sincere, believing their
own special calling was unique, and
just as dedicated to the idea of being
one of the " two witnesses" of Revelation 11 as were all the rest . (The
prophecy about the "two witnesses" indicates they will have the
power to call down plagues on the
earth and to withstand the " beast
and the false prophet" for 3 Y2 years
in Jerusalem , before finally being
killed as martyrs .)
Jesus warned it would be so.
He said, " Take heed that no man
deceive you . For many shall come in
my name , saying, I am Christ; and
sha ll deceive many ... and many
false prophets shall rise, and shall
deceive many" (Mat. 24:4 , 5 , 11) .
When the apostle Paul heard
some in the church of that day were
being convinced the resurrection
was al ready over and that Ch rist had

" I'VE DECIDED TO START MY OWN CHURCH W ITH ONLY
ONE COMMANDMENT - THOU SHALT ."

already returned to earth, he warned
that they " be not soon shaken in
mind , or be troubled, neither by
spirit, nor by word, not by letter as
from us [some would apparently
stoop to forgery for proof of their
c laims to spiritual greatness], as that
the day of Christ is at hand . let no
man deceive you by any means : for
that day shall not come, except there
come a falling away first .. "
(II Thes . 2 :2-3).
The church was warned there
would be pretenders to exalted spiritual calling and was given specific
instructions on how to PROVE the
truth of their claims . "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God; because
many false prophets are gone out
into the world" (I John 4 : 1) . And ,
" If there come any unto you, and
bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house , neither bid him
God-speed " (II John 1 0).
Since my Bible plainly tells me
Noah , Moses , Jeremiah , Jonah , Elijah and all other of the patriarchs
and prophets are DEAD and BURIED
(Heb . 11 : 13), I always view with a
large degree of skepticism the
claims from people who claim to be
one of these individuals .
When one claims to be Christ, I
instantly determine whether, in fact.
the great tribulation and the heavenly signs have occurred, whether
the Day of the lord has been ful filled , and whether the battle of Armageddon has occurred, as well as
the seven last plagues and the great
earthquake described in the book of
Revelation and in Zechariah 14 .
If one claims to be one of the
" two witnesses " - the two human
beings said to be the cause of many
gigantic world upheavals in the future - it is not quite so simple a
matter to merely compare their
claims with scripture and come to a
decision .
The one major thing that has me
confused is that the Bible says there
were only to be TWO of them and ,
according to the claims I have
heard , there seem to be dozens , or
even hundreds, of cla imants, and I
cannot find a single scripture which
indicates God wants people to apply
for the job .
No, human val]ity , mental problems , loneliness , frustration , fear,
lack of the proper biblical understanding - these all may contribute
to various false impressions some
people receive of themselves, but
they are shaky " proof" for claims of
exalted spiritual calling and office.
To prove to you just how strange
the whole situation can be, I'll promise to share with you readers the
strange letters I receive in rebuttal to
this column , most especially any I
might be sent which strongly rebuke
me for "kicking Christ out of my
office that way ." 0
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Life After Death?
by Robert l. Kuhn

Why do people believe as they do?
Why are so many people so sure that
they know whether or not there is life
after death?

Between 73% and 92% of the people in the
United States and aboullhe same number in
Europe are sure that they know whether or
not there is life after death! Only 6% to 27%
are unsure. (See the accompanying boxes.)
If you think about it, these sta tistics
shou ld su rpri se you. Why are so many
people so sure'] One might have expected a
far grea ter percentage to be unsure of the
answer to what must be considered the most
fundamental question of human existence.
Of course. among those who do claim to
know whether life after death exists. there is
diamelric di sagreement as to what life after
death would involve. The large majority
firmly believes that "yes, there is a conscious
life after death." while a small but vocal
minority believes that "no. there is not any
existe nce whatsoever beyond physical
death."
Both groups have the sa me compelling
reasons to believe as they do: tradition and
superstition welded by peer pressure.
Those Who Say "No"
Begin with those th at claim that there is
abso lu te ly no chance for life after death.
"The physical life of the body and the
brain." they would state , "is all there is and all there will ever be. When it perishes.
you perish - forever. Life is just a scan t few
decades foHowed by an unending stream of
billions of eons. about which you will re w
main forever unaware." In general, this
gro up is the product of the scientific revol ution - the knowledge explosion - our "technitronic" civ iliza tion in which man enjoys an
eve r-in creasing compre hension of the orga w
nized complexi ti es of physica l life.
Reality is only the physical world to this
"en ligh tened eli te" that is supposedly liberated from the archaic traditions of past generat ions. Reality is only that which can be
apprehended by the phys ical brain. Reality
must be measured and quantified by an
equat ion. oscilloscope. test tube. microscope
or compute r - or it simply cannot be real.
(That's tradition!)
This group would claim to have based
their convictions on a wholly rational approach to their own existence - an approach
seemingly founded on the scientific method.
There is nothing beyond this physical life
simply because no physical evidence exists
to demonstrate its ex istence. (And thafs superstition!)
But is this conclusion as rational and logi w
cal as they would like to believe? Do such
persons really understand the limitations o f
science and the scope of the scientific
method of reaso ning?
Science a nd the sc ientific method are lim w
ited to the physical world. The question,
"Does there exist some other form of life or
conscious ne ss which follows in time w
seq uence the expiration and conclusion of
our prese nt physical livesT' is simply outside
of the realm of science. The very essence of
science confines itself to the physical realm.
All the data and information in the entire
physical universe cannot be appli ed to rigorw
ously negate, deny and disprove the existence of nonphysical reality.
Those Who Say "Yes"
Evidence - or proof - is never really
considered by the "yes" group. Their motivation is usually a desire to maintain a cherished feeling, a compulsion to protect a
childhood "security blanket," or even a hope
WEEK ENDING MARCH 22, 1975

to enjoy a happier life after dealh which
ends the trials and tribulations of their
present existence. (That'S tradition!)
Such a n irrational acceptance of life after
death is easi ly understood. The eternal empw
tiness of death is both frightening and absurd at the same time. Human beings possess
a se lf-conscious personality. It emotionally
seems inco mprehensibly absurd for that peculi a r "so mething" - which is me - to sud w
denly and permanently just cease to ex ist
And yet every physical bod y and brain dies.
Human beings crave so mething more and a be li ef in a life after death, no matter
how irratio nally or illogically founded. satisfies that craving. (And that's superstition!)
Those Who Didn't Know
These are the people who have not succumbed to the traditional comforts of saying
"YES" or the intellectual vanity of saying
"NO."-They are hones t - and ignorant!
Of course many in the surveys stated that
they "did n' t know" whether there was, or
was no t. a life after death because they have
never even considered the question. Others
perhaps were unable to co mmit themselves
o ne way o r the o ther.
So. the number of indi vid uals who in fact
serio usly and candidly thought about and
analyzed thi s most fundamental question of
human li fe and then came up with th e logica lly precise answer that they really didn "
knolV is preciously few indeed. But these few
we salute (for the moment). These are the
ones who have both properly understood the
limitati ons of science and correctly applied
the scientific method of reasoning. These are
the ones who have elevated themselves
above the simple-minded conclusions o f
both the intellectually vain atheists and the
im mortal-sou Iwpropou nding rei igion ists.
These at least are logical in their approach.
We have seen that the belief of those who
do believe in a life after death is equally as
irratio nal and equally as illogical as the belief of those who do not believe in such an
"afterlife." BOlh do not apply the careful
reaso ning procedures which are absolutely
necessary. And the few people who do rea w
son properly are those who. after much co nside ration of the problem, CANNOT corne to
a ny conclusion at aiL
What a paradox!
You can, of course, recognize the person
who through correct reasoning procedures
cannot come to any conclus ion at a iL He is
the ideal agnostic. (And, by the way. the rare
agnostic. Most agnostics choose agnosticism
- literally "not knowing" - as a result of
their own intellectual ineptitude and/or lazi·
ness.)
Are we then praising the intellectually sincere agnostic? Well, here is a man who has
probably realized that the religious traditions of men are like straitjackets. And here
is the very same man recognizing that the
proper use of the scientific method prohibits
a person from using the data of the physical
realm to in any way "prove" the supposed
nonexistence of the nonphysical realm. So
we most certainly respect the agnostic's incisive reasoning.
But I most assuredly do not praise agnosti:
cism. Because I can neither praise nor respect ignorance. And the agnostic, by hi s
own definition, is ignorant He does not
know the answer to the most fundamental
question of human existence. And all too
often - and incredibly - he is proud of it!
At a time when the whole human fami ly is
perilously perched on the brink of cos mow
cide, the logically consistent conclusions of
the agnostic seem morbidly out of place.
Humanity needs answers. Soon.

Good Advice
Can Be Bad
by David Antion
We live in an advice-giving socie ty. In a
way, advertising itse lf is unsolicited advicegiv ing. Ads say, "Be sure (0 pick up a box of
brand X at the sto re the next time you
shop." Or, "Tes t drive a new car at yo ur
dea lers today." Or, "Try it - yo u'll LtKE
it!"
But adve rlising isn't the only place we ge t
"free" advice. We all love to give advice to
our friends. We say, " Don 't worry so much .
Joe. It isn't good for you." "You ought to ge t
some rest," o r "W hat yo u need to do is take
a co urse in speed reading." And on and on.
Of course. there are times when advice is
wanted and needed . If a person comes to
you and asks for advice. he will probably
rece ive your advice with appreciation and
eva luate it carefully.
However. there are times when even the
best advice is inappropriate. totally blocks
co mmunications. or, worse yet. alienates the
ot her party.
Let's take a n example. A child comes to
his parent and says. " I wish we could move
to ano ther house." How many parents would
say. "W hy? This is a beautiful neighborhood. and this house is just right for our
family. And besides. it would cost a lot of
money to move. Plus Dad is closer to hi s
wo rk here.. "
It might have been belter, however. to
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have stopped to ask the obvious question:
"Why do you want to move?"
You still mighT get a cryptic answer. "Oh.
I just don't like it around here."
Parent: "You don't like the neighborhood?"
C hild: "No. the neighborhood is all
righL"
Parent: "What don't you like?"
Child : "I don't like the kids."
Now we are getting to the real problem.
The youngster is not getting along with his
friends. Surely here is the place for good
advice. Or is it?
"Well , you've just go t to be ni cer to your
friends." yo u cou ld reply. Or you might add.
"You better not be so se lfish." or "Well, if
they dcn't want you to play with them, just
fo rget about them and come in and play
with your ow n things."
Chances are with advice like that you will
see a change of expression on the child 's face
- a change to futility. For the advice st ill has
not corne at the appropriate time and has
not been asked for.
What is needed in this instance before advice is understanding.
It's too easy just to give advice. But when
real understanding takes place. advice is
some times not even needed. The troubled
party may collect his thoughts and work
things out for him se lf. thanks to you r underw
standing help . When he knows that you understand, he may ask for your advice. Then
your good adv ice will be good and will be
appreciated. But before you understand the
other person and his situ ation. and before
yo ur advice has been asked for. your "good
advice" ca n be bad! 0
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" WHICH IS ... YOUR VIEW OF LIFE AFTER DEATH?"
I don 't believe that there is life after death
I am unsure whether or not there is ..
I believe there must be something beyond death,
but have no idea what it is like .
There is life after death, but no punishment
There is life after death, with rewards for some
and punishment for others
Reincarnation expresses my view

None of the above.
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Where Is the Answer?
Even the most casual firstwtime reader of
this publication kn ows where the answer can
be found. We do not want to be trite - but
do want to present the truth.
The answer is, after all, in the Bible. Few
biblical doctrines are more plainly provable
than the answer to the "afterwdeath" ques w
tion. Of course, skeptics delight in pointing
o ut th at many use the Bible to justify any
doctrine that can be concocted. True! But
where does the fault lie - with the Bible or
with the individual who uses it in an attempt
to justify personally held beliefs?
Let the Bible interpret itself. The issue
under consideration is the question of life
after death. Here scripture is clear.
When a human being dies, he is dead which means that his body, mind and soul
are dead. He simply stops being. He becomes as dead as the earth itself - utterly
without any thoughts or remembrance of
previous life (Psalm 6:5; 146:4). He has no
consciousness whatsoever (Ecc!. 9:5). (A
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complete study of this question is available
in our booklet, Do You HOI'e An Immortal
SOli I?)

Yet there is, indeed, a life after death. It is
discussed throughout the Bible. It is as Sure
as the ri si ng of yesterday's sun. It will occur
at the resurreClion (Psalm 17: 15; Job
14: 14, etc.).
According to this biblical revelation , th e
resurrection is to take place at the Messiah'S
coming (I Thes. 4: 14-17 ; I Cor. 15:51-54).
There is still another resurrection a thousand
years later (Rev. 20: 1-6). (For further dew
tail s, write for the booklet After
Dealh . .. Then What?)
And finally, when God's plan for this
present earth has been completed, "then
shall be brought to pass the saying that is
written, Death is swallowed up in victory,"
or as Goodspeed translates it, "dea th has
been triumphantly deSiroyed" (I Cor. 15:54).
This is the revelation of God to man
about life after death. It is sure! (Luckily,
God doesn't consult opinion polls!) 0
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